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V

Holland City News.
HOLLAND,

YOL. X.-N0.49.

SATURDAY, JANUARY

MICH.,

SlBtllt.

She loUiutd

/^EK,

Of

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

A

offlceNo. 42 NintU street,next door to (he

Dragi

Ml

About

Produce, Etc.

Msdicloti.

bushel ............
bushel ............
lb .................
sician sprescriptlonscarefully put up: Eighth st. Clover seed, $) lb ..............
Eggs, V dozen ................
Vf EENG8, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med- Honey, $ tb ..................
(a
iciues,Fancy Gooas.ToiletArticles and Perton ................. . ..10 00
r.wn*riH*. River street.
Onions, bushels ............
Potatoes, V bushel ............ .... 80 (ft
%7AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drags, Modi- Timothy
Seed, bushel ......
(ft
clues Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN. U
OFFICE: VAN LAN DEGEN

OTTO

J.

BLOCK.

D’S

DOESBURG,

W. VanDkn BxuG'sFamll) Medicines;KighthSt.

Advance.

in

10

13
00
1 00
85
2 50

11

V

Term* of Subscription:

Per Year

75
2 25
20
4 50

3

Hay,

Editor and Publitter.

%2.00

@
2<m
&

....$

V
I\OESBURG,J.O., Dealeriu Drngsand Medi- Beans, ^
cines, Faints and Oils, Brashes. Ac. Phy- Butter, ^
Apples,

\I7AL8H HEBER, Druggist &

Pharmacist; a
full stock ol goods appertaining
to the bus-

vt

Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white bushel .......

red

**

::::: 1

25
27
30
00
45
05
00
60
35
50
35
00

.......
1
Lancaster Rod. W bushel.
6n 1
Corn, shelled V bushel .......
(ft
JOB PRINTING Promptly ail Neatly Executed
Fur&ita:i.
Oats, ^ bushel .................
...... 40 (ft
Buckwheat, bushel ........
1
.....
\\ EYER. H. A CU., Dealers iu all kinds of Fur- Bran. & 100 lbs ................
(ft
1
itl niture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, Feed. V ton ................
a 25
One sqaare of ten linee, (nonpareil,)75 cent* for Picture Frames, etc. : River street.
V 100 lb .............
1
(ft
fiHt insertion,and 25 cents for eacli subsequent
Barley, 100 lb ............
1
(ft
Insertion for any period under three inouthe.
General Dealer!.
Middling, V 100 lb ..........
(ft
1
Flour, V brl ...........
(ft 7
| 3 m. | 6 x. I 1 r.
Y/A.N PUTTEN G,, General Dealers, in Dry Pearl Barley, ^ 100 lb .........
(ft 3 5*)
Goods, Groceries. Crockery, tills and Caps,
1 Square ............... 350
5 00 1 8 (0
bush ................
(ft
80
................. 5 00
8 00 | 10 00 Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Corn Meal $1100 lbs .........
1 35
............... 8 00 10 00 j 17 00
Fine Corn Meal 19 100 lbs ____
1 60
)4 Column ........... ...... 10 Oi) 17 00 I 25 (X)
Soteli.
................. 17 00 25 00 1 40 00
HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Nous, Pro................. 25 00 40 00 | 05 00
prietors.The only tlrsi-ciassHotel iu the
.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three city. Is locatediu the business center ol the town,
ana bas oue of the largestaud Oesl sample rooms
Chani'ee.
in tbe stale. Free bus iu connectionwith tbe Hocall the attention of ladies to the
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three tel. Holland,
10-ly
lines, )2.00 per annum,
advertisementin this paper of “Dr. Mar-

...

luces.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

......
......
......

“

V

2 3 •*

Rye

::::: §

X1 “
“

pITY
\J

Additional Xocal.

Mich.

We

nUCE.SlX HOTEL.

E. P. Moulietb proprietor.
have iu
Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. 1C R. de- chisi’sUlerine Catholicon.”
pot, has good facilities tor the traveling public,aud our posession indisputable evidence of its
tjy All advertising bills collectable quarterly. ns table is unsurpassed.Free Hack tor accommoworth, and we recommend the afflicted to
An X before the Subscriber's name will denote dation ol guests. on Niutn sir , Holland, Micb.
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX sig.
try it. This remedy ditters from quack
Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
nities that no paper will be continued after date.
This hotel is located ou the cor. of Ninth aud nostrums in the following respects: 1st.

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitout charge for subscribers.

We

1.

oCOTf’ HOTEL.

O

sixteen miles

from

rC

Iteil

ciass.

Chicago & West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Wednesday Dec. 7,
From

Holland

Chicago.
Ni’t MixMail.
Exp. ed.

1881.

il

From Chicago

to

Holland.

to

Mix- Ni’i
Mail.
ed. Exp.

TOWNS.

p. in. a-n‘- a. m.
p . m. a. m. a. m.
+1020 9 20 11 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 8 (XJ 5 15

10 40 10 10 12 08 Ea.-<tSaugatuck 3 05 7 35 5 00
10 55 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond...

2 55 7 20 4 45

12 00 12 15 12 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55
12 25 12 50

1 10

.....

Bangor. ... 2 00 5 15 3 35

1 50 3 10 2 30 .Bentou Harbor. 12 50 3 15 2 10
2 05 3 30

2 45 ...8t. Joseph...12 40 8 05 2 00

8 30 6 00 3 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55

whom

IAVEHKATE, O.

J., Livery aud Hoarding ol
XX stable. Flue rigs and good horses can always be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott's
1

Hold.

at least is well

known

to the people

Bedford.

New

47—

making merry on the

grans, with two or

summer

little

bouses near the lake, you will most likely

dozen people in each,

find at least half a

which

Shiloh's Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most successful
VTIBBELIN'K, J. U., Livery aud Sale Stable;
Cough Medicinewe have ever sold, a few doses
1
Minn street, near Market.
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup,
and Bronchitis, while il'i wonderful success in the
Neat ferkiti.
cure of Consumption is without a parallelin the
IjUTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market, near corner history of medicine. Since it's first discoveryit
XJ Eighth and Fisb Street. All kinds ol sau- has b>:en sold on a guarantee, a U4 which no other
medicine can stand. If you have a Cough we
sages constantly ou hand.
earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10 cts, 50cls. and
$1.
If your Lungs ire sore, Chest, or Back Lame,
I/UITE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meals and
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Sold by D. R.
IV vegelaoles; Meal Market on 8lb street.
Meengs.
Y/AN DKRUAAR, U., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
•
aud Smoked Meats aud Vegctablea; paper
Answer this Question.
aud twine; blh street.
Why do so many people we see around us, seem
to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by IndiMiBufaotoriei.Ullli, Shops, Etc.
gestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite. Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when
IIEaLD, R. K., Manufacturer of aud Dealeriu for 75 cts., we will sell them Shiloh's Vitalizer,
XX Agricultural Implements; commission agent guaranteedto cure them. Sold by D. K. Meengs.
for Mowiuk Machines- cor. 10th A River street.

V

V

5 50 ....Chicago..... 9 00

9 10

PAUKLS.VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietor!
of Etugyer MUU; Steam Saw and Flour

X

(

Y

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to
Grand
ud Rapids.
1
.m. a. m. p. m.
5 20 •8 15 8 25

From Grd Rapids
Holland

to
a.
...

m

a.

6 35 10 30 4 2J ..Grand Rapids.. 10 45 6 35 8 45

m.

p.

m.

a.

m.

a.

in. p.

m.

On Sunday morning
Holland

1

:40

the Night Express leaves
and arrivesIn Grand Rapids 3:10 a. m.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

Phyiicimi.

|>EST, R.

until 9:30, and

Physician aud Surgeon, can be
found in bis office, on River sticet,nexi door
to i). K. Meengs, drug store, on Tuesday s, Tburs
days, aud Saturday*, and tbe balance ol the week
he will treat the Eye and Ear at No. 132 Monroe
si., oraud Rapids,
b-iy

X>

Micb.

J., Physician and Accoucher.
Office at Dr. Schouteu’s drug store. Eighth
40 ly.

street.

m.

(l.

3 85 10 05

Phttsgraphar.
1

lury

opposite this office.
Watchii and

Jmlry.

3 25 9 45

6 35 4 15 11 45 ..Grand Haven..

3

the Russian name for curds and

is

down

world,

to Greenland fishing boats

and Polynesian war canoes; and when
they are

sent floatingover the lake afier

all

worth seeing a

better

farther on, and that

is

the palace

m. to

museum,

05 9 10 8 40

1882.

47— 4w.

p.

m.

p.

to

m.

a.

m.

p.

Any person with

a Cough, Cold, or any

Bronchial Complaint or even in the

Allegan.

a.

m.

p.

Eilert’s Extract of

Cherry. It

Tar and Wild

is especiallyprepared

for

Bronchial Complaints. Thousands who
tried it
it

now

live to Ustify of

its

an immediate trial, you will

Holland.
p. in.
10 45 • 5 45
in.

a.

•10 45

4 oa

11 15

4 80

10 15

5 10

11 35

4 55

10

02

4 55

1

5 10

9

48

4 15

00

in notices at

5 85 ......... Allegan .......

3 30

9 25

once. It

a

H

„

_

t

Notary Public; Kiveratreet!

•

AtlorDey an(*

ous youug collectoris probably ambitious
to establish a bookstore,

as he has been

heard from in other parts of Brooklyn
variations.

The circus businessdemands a small

make

a kind of funnel ;

and

the old soldierwhoshows the
it

if

you ask

museum how

Baroum, in the coming season, will have

pay. The "master
up like that, he will ot the sails” will have a force of 125 tentknowing grin, and ask if you ever setters;the head groom, 00 grooms; the

came

give a

over 600 persons in his

to he twisted

heard ol Count Gregory Orloff.

loading master, 100 "razor-backs;” the

This Gregory Orloff was a Russian count menagerie,00 attendants;

who

about a hundred years ago, and

lived

was not only a count, hut an admiral as

were people who said
had had to manage the fleet by

tising department, 70

the

show. There

and the advermen always ahead of

will be performers of all

well, though there

sorts, caterers,side-showmen,etc., at least

that if he

200 more in

himself, instead «>t having three or four
excellent naval

commandeis to

help him,

he would have made a poor job of it.

sails said

number. The maslar of tbe

that iu 18 minutes

his force of

men had taken down and packed in
But the wagons 15 tents containing 200,000
125

whateverdoubts there might he about his yards of canvas, to say nothing of the
seamanship,there could he none about his ropes, poles, and other appointments.
strength, for he was one of the largest and
most power!

men

ul

iu

Russia. Like many

other giants, he was, perhaps, just a

and shake

little

Thousands

Consumption.
had long suffered from

who

him

as a

cat shakes a

A dispatch from New York, dated Jan.
“The East river bridge trus-

9th, says:
tees

had a meeting

to

day. .The treasur-

er’s report showed total receipts $18,587,-

strong-handedadmiral was at an evening Improvements connected with it by next
party at the palace, and 4s he was handing fall. The engineer’s report showed the
bouquet of flowers to one of the

Jwidw.

Children have

health and Mothers rest

Dr. Wlnchell’s Teething Syrup

is

used. It produces natural sleep, regulates
I. 0. of o. F.
HollandCltyLodge, No. 192, IndopnndentOrderthe bowels, cures dysenteryand diarrhoea
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
arising from teething or other causes.
Fellows Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Sold by all druggists at 25 els. a bottle.
Visiting brothers arecordlallvlnvlted.
„
K. A. Schoutm, N. G.
Uncle Sam's Condition Powder preM. llAiiniNdTON,
K. 8.

_

vents disease, purifies the blood, Improves

F. A A. X.
ARBucLARCommumcatlon
of Unitt

ladies,

aggregate strength of the cables to be

which was wrapped around 12,300 tons, and the elastic limit 8,200.
slipped off. Orloff said nothing, hut The floor beams of the superstructure will

the silver paper
it

stepped to the supper table, and laking up
a silver dish, rolled it

up like a piece of

paper, put the bouquet into
it

to the lady;

and

it, and

this is the dish

handed

each. The

reason given

for Increase of the weight of trusses was
that the bridge might be used for any pur-

you see pose.

after this, Orloff arrived in 8t.

PetersburgHum a journey,and was met
at his

sustain 140 tons

museum.

Not long

own door

by a messenger from the

palace, who told

him

that the Empress

he must

go to her at once.

of leisure,and their

woman

folk and chil-

dren, all use Brown’s Iron Bitters.It
keeps them well.

and

that

Borne

men

particularlywished to see him,

Clergyman, lawyers, physicians,far
mers, merchants, business men. gentlemen

Palpitation of the Heart.

would have wailed to put on

their finest

clothes,and to make themselveslook quite
gay

and

dandified; but the

N. Y.., writes:
commenced using your
Burdock Blood Bitters I was troubled
J. M. Might, Syracuse,

“When
admiral was

used to obeying orders at once, and off he

I

first

with fluttering and palpitationof the heart*
1 felt

weak and languid, with a numbness

of the limbs; since using,
oot troubled

me aud

my

heart has

the numbing sensa-

tion is all gone.” Price $1.00, trial size
This porter was a atrong fellow, although
la hereby given, that on Satur10 cents.
your atteotioD to the
not nearly as big ss Orioff, and not a niceadvertisementof the Army and Navy day, February 4th, 1882, at 2 oclock in the
tempered mao by any meana; to when he
Xagio is the Nineteenth Century.
Liniment. If you are troubled with afternoon, in the school house of District
saw the admlral’a big, coarae-looklng,ugiy
N. McRea, Wyebridge, Ontario, writea:
Rheumatism or Neuralgia, Diptberia or No. 4 of the Township of Holland, there
figure coming up to the door of theatately
“I have Bold large quantities of Dr.
Croup, call on H. Walsh, and get a bot- will be let to one of the bidden, the job of
palace io a dusty traveling-dress, he
building
a
newacbool
house.
The
plan
Thomas'
Electric Oil; it Is used for colds,
tie. It is a bu re cure. See advertisement.

We

wish to call

NOTICE

and specificationscan be seen in the hard-

VfOBRlDE, A CARROLL,

Attorneys at Law,
1YJL Loppig’s Block, Grand Rapida, Michigan.
Business tu Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
will be promptly attended
9-ly

To My Friends and
Customers.

to.

ware store of Mr. J. R. Kleyn. The
Board reserve the right to reject any and

shouted fiercely:

“Be

off,

business here
to

know?’1

•ore throat, croup, etc., and. in fact, for

you vsgabond! You’ve no
! Who

are you, I should like

Through unexpected circumstances I
Orloff never agswered.but stooped and
By order of the DistrictBoard,
to close out my stock of H.rdw.re,
picked
up a long iron bar that fastened
and settle up my books. ThereforeI give
JAN A. WILTERDINK,
Barfeui.
tbe
door
at night. One jerk of bis great
notice to all parties indebted to me io 46—
Director.
T\R GROUT, L. barber. Hair catting, shaving, come and settle their accounts within sixty
strong bands twisted it around the porter’s
XJ sharnpooning.halr-dyelng,
etc., doneatrea
Mr. R. Van Kampen bu got all the neck like a ribbon, so that the poor fellow
•enable rates. Barbershop next door to the City days, in order to avoid cost and trouble.
14~ly
Thankfuil for the liberal patronageyou necessary tools to move, raise or lower had to hold up the ends.
CoaaiulonXerchut.
“Now, my boy,” said he! with a broad
buildings at short notice. He is also prehave bestowed on me,
grin,
“go and show yourself to the EmY) EACH W. H. Commission Merchant, and
pared
to
build
new
dwellings,
or
repair
I remain yours truly,
Jj dealer In .Grain, Flour and Pro<Iuce.Highpress
with that iron collar on, and she will
old
ones,
or
do
any
kind
of
carpenter
and
est raarkel price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
J. R. KLEYN.
store com. Eight A Fish itreets,Holland, Mich. 17
now who I am!”
Holland, Mich. Jan. 4 1882. 48-4w. joiner’s
12-ly.

P\T;rWof

li-

zeal-

Public Letting

Attonsyi,

^_,vur._n

aware that his

is

minus one dictionary.The

brary is

army ol performers and attendants. Mr.

to

is

m. p.m.

.
JjUSMWjS#

was adjusted, hut he

who comes

the appetite,give a smooth glossy coat,
Lodok,
staited for the palace, just as be was.
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will he held at Masonic Hill and keeps the animal io good condition.
a. m. p.m.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening,Feb.
Now, while the admiral bad been jourAll druggists sell it.
• Mixed trilm.
l,at7»’clock sharp.
neying, there had come to the palace a new
H. C. Matrac, W.M.
t Runs dally,»U other trains dally except SunD. L. Born. See'v.
hall-porterwho had never seen him before.
day. All trains ran by Chicago time.
12 45

p.

learned how the orthographic difficulty

large silver

in the

he surprised at the result.

when

From Allegan to

m.

the messenger,who

dish, rolled up like a sheet of paper, so as

first u

stage of Consumption will be relieved and

|>REYM AN,OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
dealer in Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market merits— give

m.

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

From Holland

lies a very cu-

noise, Orloff would just take him by the

40-tf.

X>

7 20 4 50 12 30 . .Muskegon... 2 25 8 15 8 00

m.

handed to

hurried off with it. Mr. Beecher has never

prosecutingthe same industry with local
door

a table near the

3 p.

aud Eighth Street.

p.

woid,

little

Bokhara.

On

were holding

settle the question. The quarto was

obligingly

something even

street

and had sent him for Webster’s Unabridged

make
to
show indeed. But there is

tine

the

a debate over the proper spelling ol a

dark, hung with colored lamps, they

a very

down

gentlemen

Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment mouse, after which the brawler was usual 731; expenditures, $13,877,155; outstandfor man and beast and is a balm for ly quiet enough.
ing liabilities, $10,000. About $000,000
every wound. Sold by all druggists.
Now, it happened that one night this more is needed to finish the structure and

have

0 50 4 20 1 50 ...Ferrysburg... 3 00 9 0O 8 35

m.

QUIMBY.

Not long ago Mr. Beecher’s door-hell
was jung by a bright-facedboy, who
This lake is one of the great “sights” of
seemed to he in breathless haste as ho
the park, tor it has a boat house filled with
asked to see the clergyman. He was ada model of every kind of host in the
mitted, and at once explained that two

throat,

riGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer,Gal- cured by

XX

11 20 ....Bushkill.... 3
11 25

B. D.

is

CHOUTEN, F.

O

0

Holland, Jan. 1.

12

\1

W

11 15

took.

cream.

morning of the ground a slake which no one else
m.
could move; and if one of bis sailors
bCHOUTEN, M. D.
turned muliuous, and began to make a

from

F. J.

B.,

m. IP- 'Q a. in.
p. m. a. m. p. m.
t5 30 3 25 10 45 ....Holland. ... 4 00 10 45 t9 40
....

I really

store of R. A. Scbouten day and night, too fond of showing oft'bis great strength. weak lungs, short breath, asthma, and
P., Justice of the Peace and
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at »bort and will receive immediatealtention. I Nothing pleased him more than to bend a consumption, have found relief In Brown’s
notice. Office ai his residenceNew Holland,
can be found at the residence of Mr. P. horse-shoe between his fingers, or pull out Iron Bitters, a true tonic.
y-iy

a.

6 00

and

me more good than any med-

did

it

^TEGENUA, A.

ANTING, A. 0., Physician aud Surgeon;
From Muskegon *vX office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegancounty,
Mich. Officehours from 10 to 12 a.
26-ly.
to Hollan

From Holland to
Muskegon.

effects of your medicine,

think

F. Pfanstiebl on 12th street, every

6 15 10 00 4 05 ....Grandvllle...11 00 7 10 9 05

a.

good

bottle

the third dose, I began to feel the

iliebigau.

m.

Holland ..... 11 45 •9 10

5 57 9 20 3 52 ..Hudsonvilie...11 15 7 40 9 25

m.

left at the

a

From

0

5 85 8 40 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55

a.

Calls for my services can be

Notarr Pablici.

by our druggist
of Brown’s Iron Bitters.

bilitated,I was induced

gathered around a big howl of prostokvash, icine I ever

rious relic, which every one

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy.
A marvelous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, and Head Ache. With each bottle
a. m. p. m. p. m.
Mills. j near tool of etb street.
A. IU. a. m. p. m.
there is an Ingeniousnasal Injector for the more
On Satunlay night the Night express north runa liriLMS, P. U. Manufacturerof Wooden, and successful treatment ol these complaintswithout
V
Iron and Wood combinatiou Pumps. Cor- extra charge. Price 50 cts. Sold by D. K. Meengs.
earlier,leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
loih and River streets.
--- -Holland 1:3J Sunday morning.
7 30

General Debility Cured.

three well-filled lunch-baskets beside them; to try

and when you come to the

ly.

3&-tf

of

where within reach. In every shady spot Chkstehvill, Kent Co., Md., Jan. 81, ’81.
Feeling broken down and generally deyou are pretty sure to fiud a picnic party

Mich.

Roads.

Count Orloff,

8t. Peters- strength be

Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
filled with strange presents which have
r',iun.fcon’ t,le aN^e0’
$l.»w per day. Good accommodations can always It is prepared by a regular physician; 2d.
been given to the Russian Czars by various
0-ly
paper AdvertisingBureau til) Suruce St.), where be reliedou. Holland,
It is not recommended for all diseases,
advertising contracts may be made
dc for It in NEW
kings, savage or civilized,from a jeweled
YORK.
but only for a pirticularclass, peculiar to
LlTirTMiSali ublei.
sword presented by the first Napoleon to
females; 3d. It is recommendedand used
1 >OONE H„ Livery ami Sale Stable. Office
a Persian carpet sent by the Ameer of
audbaruonMarkelsireel.Everythingkrst- in practice by many phisiciaus. one of

THIS PA^ER

517.

the porter knew at once that this

be the terrible

Czar’s heart good to hear, if ho were any1

NO.

whose
had heard ao much, and be
burg, in the midst of a wide plain, stands fell ou bia knees to ask pardon. But Orthe Czar’s country palace of Tsarskoe-Re- loff only laughed, and told him not to be
lo (Czar’s Village),the great park of which quite so ready to judge* a man by his outis a very pretty place in fine summer side another time; and, indeed, from that
weuther. All through June and July, you day forth, the porter was always civil to
may see the Russian children running everybody,— Dacia Ker, in St. Nicholas for
about under the trees by scores, with a January, 1882.
shouting and laughing that would do the
must
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any affectionof the throat it works like
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bruise*.

It la a sure for burns, wounds
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Buffer coustaut

Joke.

headache,depression

of spirits, longing for food and not being
able to eat

when

put before you,

goawing

pains in tbe stomach, lassitude and a general feeling, of
to find that
all these

gonenm; but a
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symptoms and
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Ky., were removed from Catlettsburg to

$oU#t|i! ftia

Maysville for greater security against impending acuon by a mob. The law officers managed
to slip their prisoners on board a river steamer,
and got them away before anybody knew what
was afoot
the citizensheard of it
they seized another steamer and gave chase,
but finally relinouishedthe pursuiton asoertaimng that a detachmentof militia was on
board with the prisoners, and that any attempt
to get possession would be resisted by force of
arms. Finally, the three prisoners were safely
housed in the jail at Maysville, where it is believed they can be held secure againstthe designs of the would-be lynchers.
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WEEKLY HEWS REVIEW,
THE EAST.
By the breaking of a bridge over the
Kennebunkriver & passengertrain on the Bos-

There were seven hangings on

a

ton and Maine railroad was precipitated down

Fri-

day' tho 6th inBt’ “ various parts of the
country, as follows: Martin Kankowski, at

high embankment,and, the cars taking fire, a
scene of horror occurred. Out of the 100 pas- Jersey City, for killing his bride ; Joseph Misengers very few escaped unhurt One was chael Kotovsky aud CharlesEllis, at St. Louis,
killed, oue fatally wounded, three seriously for separate murders ; John A. Phelps, ai Marshall,Mo., who killed his employer ; Terreuce
hurt, and sixty others bruised and injured.
.
Oscar Wilde, the English Esthete, who arrived Achiild and Sterling Ben, two colored robbers
and murderers, at FraukUn,La.; Joseph Abin New York last week by the Arizona, is 26
I’ott, a convict, who killed another convict, at
years of age and six feet lour inches in height
fae nays he came to lecture and see the country,Elmira, N. Y... .Two thousand five hundred
negroes have left South Carolina within a
and will not return to England until he does.
month.
Washington Butchers’ Sons, of PhilOn the applicationof Judge Brown,
adelphia, have settled with their creditors at
the rate of 40 per cent Mr. Darlington,tho tho Governorof Kentucky ordered tho Mo.

.

chief offendora 'in th® star-route ring will be
proceeded against before the Grand Jury, and
witnesses have been subpoenaed to appear on

THE GUITEAU TRIAL.
THIRTT-SEVENTH DAT.

the 21st Inst.

Gnitcan opened court by announcing that h®

FOREIGN.

had many Now-Year callers, none of whom

Emperor William received numerous

wanted him hanged, and
he would be acquitted.

congratulations
on the seventy-fifth anniver-

|

Creary Guards and tho Lexington and Mays-

head of the Chicago branch,has retired.

companies to report for ten days’ duty in

The shipwrecked crew of the schooner
Ahuon Bird, who woro fouod ado.t in opon
boat off Capo Ann, had a fearful exjicrieuce.Court
~
of Boyd county to
ville

<5S
hold a special session

all

of

whom

believed

sary of his entranceinto tho German army.
.
Dr. Gray took the stand, and ScovillereIn one of the suburbs of London, two Mormon
Witnessiiad not,
miBiionaries, attemptingto hold service, were sumed tho cross-examination.
forced by & mob to seek refuge at police head- in giving his opinionon tho direct examination
quarters....
President, Secretary and that the prisoner was sane, taken into account
Treasurer
Ladies’ League at the evidence of tho prisoner himself, but taking
Roscommon.Ireland, have been arrested.... that element into considerationIns opinion
By means of forged cablegrams from Madrid would still ho tho same— that tho prisoner is
in regard to a lottery ticket, a banking- bouse sane, snd was sane on tuo 2d of July.
Witness did not believe in what is termed by
in Havana was tricked into negotiating a $500,some writers ‘•emotional insanity," or “moral
000 prize. The scheme was soon exponed.the
.

.

The

of the

principal operator arrested, and most of the
money recovered ____ William Harrison Ainsworth, the English novelist, has just died at
the ago of 76 years.

i

'

;

In

a

speech at Birmingham,Euglaud,

John Bright supported the policy of the Gov-

ernment in dealing with tho situation in Ireland. He justified tho coercionmeasures on

ed

Pie*kT0U
absolutenecessity, and referred
to the ruling spiritsin the recent Chicago ConYCntlOll t8 “ iDGULTh
tongh mistaken,
mistHkCl), honest
llOUCbt aud
Mid pa*
patriotic, but they took their ideas of Ireland

from tho basis of bygone

times.’’.

..

.Joseph

Charriol, of Bordeaux, France,has been formally declareda bankrupt His liabilities are
15,000,000 francs, and he has absconded.

The

Cardinal Archbishop of Rouen

The boat coutaiued five Ijving and tv*' dead to try the prisoners.
urges the Government of Italy to choose anmen. the survivors being almost frozen to
POLITICAL.
other capital,and to leave Rome to the Pope,
death, and their faces smeared with tho blood
In his message to tho Legislature of to avert the necessity of his removal from that
they had drawn and drank from the veins of
city.
one of their dead comrades. They had been Virginia, Gov. Cameron explainsthat the peo.
The Czar has pardoned the Polish Rothree days aud three nights adrift in the open
plo are willing to pay that portion of the prinsea in bitter winter weather, and their sufferman
Catholic Bishops exiled in 1864. . .Almost
cipal of the debt properlychargeable to the
ings weio almost beyond conception.
present Htati, all agreeing that 3 per cent i? a year has elapsed since the death of Alexander
The sugar-houseof Hon. Theodore A. the highest rate of interest which can safely be II. of Russia, and his successor has not yet been
Havemoyer, in Booklyn. which was seven stories promised ____ The Ohio Legislaturehas antici- crowned, although wo hear of preparations
pated tho graveyard insurancebusiness by con- being made for tho event, ou a scale of great
high aud covered a space of 200x150 feet, was
sidering a bill to make it a felony.
magnificence.
swept away by fire. The loss is estimated at
Those Republicanmembers of tho
A ghastly suggestionof tho probable
$1,500,000, with 00 per cent, insurance. Oue
thousand men will, for tho present, be thrown House who were dissatisfiedwith the organiza- fate of the missing boat-load of the crew of the
out of employment ____ A loss of $7it,000was intion of tho committees now recognize Orth as
Jeannette is contained in a telegram from
curred by tire in the building No. 370 Broadway,
N. Y., occupied by severaldry-goods houses. their leader, and they evidently mean to make Baulkowski.a Bus-nan navigator who went out
— The deaths are announced of Hou. Edward it unpleasant for SjK-akerKeifcr if they can. in search of tho Jeannette, announcing that
W. Stoughton, ex-Ministerto Russia,at New They admit that the present organizationcan- word has been brought from the Captain of an
York, and Judge Pierpout, of tho Yenuout not be upset or changed, but a determined American schooner that in an open boat
movement for a change in the method of ap- stranded ou Herald island had been seen a
Supreme Court.
pomtng committees hereafter will be made ____ number of corpses, aud also silver spoons
George H. Pendleton is in the field as tho and other articles marked “Jeannette."....
WEST.
Democraticcandidate for 1884. John G. Tho Emperor of Germany lias issued a “ reAt Short Creek, Mo., two boys named Thompson is about to assume tho editorship of script,"which is countersigned by Prince
Williamsand Gates, aged 7 and 5 years, while the Times, at Columbus, Ohio, in his interest. Bismarck, in which he informs his Ministers
and all officialsof tho Government that, as
at play quarreled and had a tight Before this
GENE UAL.
King of Prussia, his right to dictate the policy
was ended young Williamsran into his home,
Postmasters throughout the country of the Government must ho unquestioned by
close by, and secured a revolver belonging to
them, and that he will insist on his prerogative
oue of the elder members of tbe family, and are appealingto tho department at Washingas King. Tho rescript creates a decidedsensadischargedtho weapon at his little adversary, ton for protection against the small-pox. Four
tion in Berlin, and will, it is asserted, precipikillinghim almost instantly ____ Tnree men em- i postmastershave died from the disease, contate tho impending coutlict in the Parliament.
ployed in the Paradisetunnel,near Silverton, traded, it is supposed, from infected mail
— The rumor is confirmed that the King of
Colorado, were buried 100 feet deep in a snow- matter,
Ashantee caused the massacre of 200 young
slide.
Gen. Boulanger and th* five re- girls captured from tho neighboringtribes.
!

.

language ; “ And that they consistedfirst, of
the above definition of sanity i second,of the
declaration that if the prisoner possessed ability

to

distinguish

wrong,

no
no

between nght

and

irresistible passion or
uncontrollable desire, no

impulse,
normal depravity, would excuse his
act; third, a declarationthat the standard
of insanity must be that of law ; fourth, that no
delusion, ability to distinguish between right and
wrong being present, would excuse the prisoner. ’ He said that the law drew a line of
responsibilityfor crime somewhere. It had not
been fully defined until tho Judges of England
in 1843, at the request of tho House of Lords
laid down the legal rule defining reHponsibility.

Ibis rule was the good old rigbt-and-wrongtest
—the rule of common sense. Tho law drew no
insanity."“Kleptomania,"he considered lino between the low degree of intelligence on
one hand and the highest on tho other in the
simply thieving ; '• dipsomania," drunkenness,
and “ pysoniania," incendiarism.These desig- respect of tho responsibility for crime.
Mr. Reed opened tho argumentfor tho denations were simply convenient tenns which
had been invented to cover certain crimes. fense iu advocacy of the prayers presented by
them. Ho premised his remarks by tho con“ Insanity," said the witness,“is never transceasion that, in tho use of a deadly weapon in
mitted any more thsu cancer.”
such manner as to result in ‘death, the
Bcovillo desired to put in evidence certain
tabulated statementsfrom the annual reports law presumed malice. That need not
ho dihcussed. Tho question whether or
of witness. From these it appeared that of
not the filling of the President was
fifty-fourcases of homicides by insane people,
aeven were by persons acting under an insane done with malice was a question ontirclv and
riHliitfinnnf /lirinaQiitlw.ritv frit* tVxxiir ant i. At
exclusively for the jury. The defense claimed
delusion
of divine authority for their acts. At
the r quest of tho District Attorney witness the act was done withont malice on tho part
describedbrieflythese cases and added, “each of tho defendant If tho jury had reasonable doubt of the guilt of‘ the accused,
case was one of marked insanity, independent
it was their duty to acquit him. They
of the homicidalact."
had no discretion. As to insanity, tht
Dr. Gray was asked a few more questions by
Scoville,when the District Attorney announced modern doctrine — tho better doct nue
—was that if the jury had reasonabledoubt oi
the conclusionof tho examination on the part
tho sanity of tho accused at tho tune of comof tho Government
mitting the act, it was their dutv to find him
Dr. Bowker, of Kansas City, was called by
Scoville.The witness met Mrs. Dunmire at not guilty. Formerly, the insanity had to be
proved by dofeudaut beyond any reasonable
Lcadville, Col., and conversed with her. She
doubt
said “she had entertainedgrave doubts as to
FORTIETH DAY.
the mental condition of Guiteau at the time she

obtainedher divorce, and thought at the time
she had better defer tho divorce proceedings,
and await some further developments in the
mental condition of her husbaua."
Clark Mills, tho sculptor, was called for tho
purpose of identifyingtho plaster cast of
Guitean's head. At the first question, “Did
you make a plaster cast of the prisoner’s
headV" Da vidgo objectedto any reopening of
the questionof insanity, such as would be involved by the identificationof tho cam by this
witness. The question of insanityhad been
gone over direct and in rebuttal. The prosecution had already admitted tho genuineness
of the cast. That was all that could he asked
by the defense.
After further arguments, tho court ruled
acaiust Scoville, aud tho witness was with

Gnitoau opened business by stating that he
had received some 890 letters,most of them
from ladies,as well as a check for $1,000 from
the stalwarts of Brooklyn, aud another for $500
from the stalwartsof Now York. [Scoville
states that tho papers are worthless,liko oue

sent him for $15,000.1 “ I want,” said the asKsssin, “this jury to understand how public
opinion is on this case."
A bailiff tried to silence him, when he turned
uixm him in a most vicious manner and snarled
out : “ You keep quiet and mind your husiiH'ss. Do not interfere with me whoa I am
talking. If you had a by sense you would understandyour place."
Scoville then proceeded with his argument.
Hts remarks were listened to with muiked attention. He laid stress upon the pro|H)sitions
The prisoner undertook to read a letter,ai | that insane men olten knew the difference belie claimed,from an old friend of President ! t'Vl‘en right and wrong, aud for that reason conGartield, in Ohio, showing that public opinion c''8* their plans, and that the benefitof tho
doubt should attach to tho plea of insanity
was making in his favor.
when raised with the same force as when urged
Judge Cox ordered him to be silent
Guiteau— “It shows the state of public opin- n connectionwith the commissionof a crime.
His allusion to the decision of Judge Davis,
ion outside of this court room."
Judge Cox— "Be silent. Public opinionhai “ who went out ef his way,” lie said, “ to pass
upon something not involved in the case he was
nothing to do with this case."
Guiteau— “ When I speak. I speak to 50,000,- then considering," brought Judge Porter to his
000 people,not to this lititlocrowd in this feet with an indignant reply Unit tho charge
was false.
court-room."
Near Louisiana, Mo., John Morgan maining members of the French commission to
Scoville retorted that tho opinion of a man
Marshal Henry (rising and moving toward
who sat ou the same bench with a Barnard and
the dock)— Keep quiet, sir.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
Bhsw, one of Bill Anderson’s guerrillas,was the Yorktowu celebration,after having visited
a Cardozo should not be received with much
Guiteau— I’ve got through.
ahot and killed by his brother, Morgan Shaw.
every part of the United States,sailed for
The Marshal whispered some instructions to consideration.
An instructive statement of the eomThe murder arose from a family feud about Europe last week .... Death has claimed Dr.
Judge Porter, with even more vehemence,
tho bailiff sitting in tho dock. A moment later
tho division of the father’s property. In May,
John W. Draper, the author; Clement C. Clay, position of the Territorial Legislature of Utah the prisoner started upon another harangue, reiterated that the charge of counselwas abso1880, John Aiwiguu
Morgan UUUW
Shaw DUUl
shot B1IU
and IkUItlU
killed 1113
his ou mu-UIIIC
JXHIWCiau HI1U
old-time OWUlUCill
Southern politician
and lormer
former has been prepared to he submitted lo Congress and the bailiff put his hand upon his shoulder ! iul,,l.vfalH0 I that Judge Davis never sat on the
brother, Perrin Shaw, aud this second tragedy Senator from Alabama,and Dr. Hotchkiss, of
bench with either of the gentlemennamed.
for its informationand guidance.It appears and attempted to quiet him.
is the result of the first
Buffalo, a famous tbeologiau.
Guiteau— "Get away from me or I'll slap “If an honorable member of the Federal
from this statementthat, out of thirty-sixmemjudiciaryis to be put upon trial here, 1 deThe full bench of the Supreme Court
The Sub-Treasurer at San Francisco bers composing tho General Assembly of Utah, you in tho mouth."
With this outburst ho subsided, however, mand," said Judge Porter, “ that the record
and
paid, liko other Territorial Loginlaturcs,
of Kansas, in passing upon an agreed case, has found his vaults so completelyfilled with silver
and turned his attention to writing auto- be produced here upon which this base charge
out of the treasury of the United States, thiris made."
made a decision which will invalidate nearly all that he refused to receive any more from the ty-two are high officers of the Mormon Church, graphs.
Scoville insisted that when the style of proScoville aeain bronght up tho question of
the laws jassed by the Legislatureof that Collector of the por*; Tho Secretary of tho bound by their oaihs to obey tbe doctrines
Slate in 1877 and 1879. The ground of the de- Treasury ordered the continuedreceipt of silver,
of tho cimrcu in all things, secular as well as introducingnew witnesses,aud, after argn- ceedings best suited to a policecourt were introm- ut, an agreement was made that tne defense duced here by the prosecution, be should comcision was that the act was parsed with the aid and will ask CongrAs for an appropriationfor
spiritual,and twenty-eight are living iu polygasubmit a motion in writing to-morrow, giving ment upon them as he deemed tilting. He
of the votes of four members who were not additional storage capacity.
my in violationof the law of Congressof 1862.
legally elected. Among the laws thus made
Advices from New Fouudland report the loss the names of witnesses and the facta to be should not ho frightened by the tragic utterThe Superintendent of the Railway
ances of Judge Porter. He had heard the
void is tho prohibition constitutional amendon i hat coast of the steamer Lion, with all on testifiedto, and supporti-dby affidavit,giving
the reason why such witnesses were not intro- same notes years ago from owls at night iu the
Mail Service instructs Division Superintendents hoard, consisting of over forty people.
ment
woods of Ohio.
duced before.
The TerritorialDivision Convention of to suspend communicationwith infected localDied at Fayetteville,Washington
Alluding to his controversieswith Judge
THIBTT-Iionn* DAT.
Porter,.Scoville disclaimed any intentiont<
Dakota has reesmmondodthe division of tho ities withoutwaiting to consulthim, in order county,Ark., Peter Mankins, aged 111 years, 3
Bcovillo, counsel for the defense, offered i
that tho department, shall not ho responsible
transgressthe bounds of propriety.jorrtke
Territory on the forty-sixth parallel,admitting for tho spread of contagiousdiseases.
months aud 10 days. Ho voted for Thomas motion for the admission of further evident rules of practice, but he should criticisethe
Jefferson,and at every Presidentialelection
the southernpart as a State and the northern
to prove the insanity of the prisoner.
conduct of counselwhen it merited criticism,
since.
WASHINGTON.
part as a Territory, to be called South and North
Dr. McFarland, of Illinois, was to prove from and threats of prosecution would not intimiDakota, respectively.
date him. Citing the custom of counsel upor
Brave Rear, a Sioux chief, was arFor the twelve months ending Nov.
'nh** nhnad
U.c other ride of bowing to the jury upon 'em
An unsuccessful attempt was made the 30, 1881, the excess of exports of merchandise raignedin the Federal court at Yankton, and
.Scovillesaid : “Sometmies it i* tkrc.
other day to capture Jesse James, Ed Miller from the United States was $195,123,212, aud sentenced to bo hanged on March 9, for tho were to testifyto tho same from interviews held Ihjwh all round ; sometimesmore ; never lesi
with
him
soon
after
the
assassination.
Other
murder
of
Joseph
Johnson,
near
Fort
Sully.
the
excess
of
imports
of
gold
and
silver
coin
and Jim Cummings,three notorious members
than three. It has never been done bycounsei
witnesses would declare that ho tiad acted in a
and bulii in for the same period was ‘62,983,036,
Louise Michel was arraigued before crazy manner a few days before ho committed upon this side, and I do not hesitate to critiof the James gang. Word was received in Kanas against
an excess of $59,342,990 for tho precise tho propriety of it,"
»as
D .......
sas \jiiy
City mai
that mo
Ibo aesperauoes
desperadoes were in Ba
the correctional tribunal iu Pansand sentenced the crime, and Dr. Beard, of Now York, was
Judge Porter— "Tbe gentleman Is simply incounty,and a special tram on the Wabash rail- coUint>' -voarready
to
swear
that
tho
assassin
was
crazy.
to imprisonment for fifteen days for disorderly
stancing his lack of politeness.If he has nc
road earned a large party of officers well armed; The following is the public debt stateAfter a good deal of discussionon the part of
conduct during the Blanqui demonstration. Scoville, Oorkhill and Davidgc, Judge Cox apology to offer, 1 rhall certainly not apolog zf
but tho gang had in some manner received an ,m.nt (or December
for him.”
Others implicated were given from eight to
intimation of tho raid, and when the officers: c _
,
'
ruled against the admissionof evidence of iuSix |>cr ceut. boudu, extended .......... I 14!)/, 82, W0
Corkhill next proceeded to read from printed
sixty days — The largest steel Bailing-ship
arrived at their supposed hiding-place they had
sanry in sur-rebuttai.J. J. Brooks, Chief of slips an exhaustiveargument upon the sub joe!
Five per cente, extended ............... 401,503,900
afloat,named the Gartielci,has been launched
disappeared.
Four and oue- half per cent, bond* ..... 250,000.000
the Treasury Secret Service, was then called as
of jurisdiction.
The reported massacre of a party of Four ner cent, bond* .................. 738,772,550 at Belfast, to ply between California and Aus- a witness, and gave the details of an interview Duvidge then diicussedat length the quesRefundingeertifteateH................. 575.250 tralia.
with tho prisoner on tho night of the shooting
tion of malice. He also discusi-ed seriatim the
Chinese laborers by Apaches on the line of the
Navy pension fund .................... 14,000,000
Samuel
Piercy, an actor of The prosecutionthen submitted to the court prayers of the defense, and pointedout “their
Southern Pacificrailroadin Arizona proves
aonhistnesand inconsistencies."
Total lTiterej*t-bear!ngdebt .......... $1,551,534,600 Booth’scompany, died in Boston from small- tho points for the instructionof tho jury.
to have been a hoax. It is said the China- Matured
During tho reading of them, Judge Davidgo
debt ...........
The prisoner followedthe argument with the
11,528,265 jkjx
By
tho
falling
of
the
walls
of
a
recentlymen employed iu grading the railroad sre Legnltendera............ $ 346,740,935
was frequently Interruptedby the assassin. closest attention, and indulgedm frequentand
always iu sufficient numbers to repel an at- Certificates of deposit ...
burned building in Syracuse, N. Y., three They are as follows :
9,590,000
noisy comments.
tack either by Indians or whites.... Gold and silver certifipersons were killed and a number injured.
1. The legal test of responsibility, wh»re Insancates ..................
73,863,850
ity
Is
set
up
as
a
defense
for
an
alleged
crime.
Is
A dispatch from Tucson, Arizona,says : AmerIke walls fell upon a restaurant adjoiningand
Fractionalcurrency .....
7,075,920
whethertho accused, at the time of committingtho
ican Consul Willard, of Giuymas, Mexico, has
buried fifteen or twenty men and women.
MARKETS.
act alleged, knew tho differenceMwcen right and
received a dispatch from Hermosiliogiving an
Total without
437,270,212
Washington telegram : A. B. Turner, wrong In respectto auch act; hence, in the present
NEW YORK.
account of a raid bv Apaches in the district
case, if the accused at the time of committingthe
of the Grand Rapids Engle, is a candidate for
near Orava, betwi en Bronzes aud Trinidad. A.
Bekvzs ............................
fa 25 0>12 50
Tout debt ..........................
$2,003,333,078
act charged knew the differencebetween right and
c 75 @ 9 50
M. Mayuaid and some sixteen others were
Total Interest ......................
15.630,619 Public Printer, aud is backed by the entire wrong In respect of such act; that is, if he knew Hooa ..............................
............................11
12*
Cash In treasury ........................
253,377,980
among the killed aud wounded.
he was doing and that what he was doing waa
Michigandelegationand other Western Con- what
Flour— Superfine .................4 oo <4 4 75
contrary to the law of the land, he Is responsible.
gressmen.
His
friends
regard
his
prosjiecls
as
The stage-coach running between Debt less cash In treasury ........ $1,765,491,717
Wueat— No. 2 Spring ..............1
1 30
Guiteau — “I didn’t, because my free agency
No. Red ..................
1 43 ($1 44
Tombstoneand Bisbie, Arizona,was attacked Decrease during December ........... 12, 79.1, 623 lavorable. The other candidates are Rounds, was destroyed. ’’
Corn—
Ungraded
..................
08
72
Decrease since Juno 3o, l«8l ..........
of Chicago B,’',o- tor of P..n-.oviv«nia.
75, 107,094
2. If the accusedknew what he was doing, and
by five robbers, with whom the express mesCurrent liabilitiesOath— Mixed Western .............49 (A 52
tUat what he was doing was contrary to the law of
A lUiesuuriiiageuy.
Pork— Mesa .......................
17 60 @17 75
$
1,311,845
senger had a livelybattle with a Winchester interest due and unpaid ...............
the land, it constitutesno defense,even if it were
Debt on which Interest has ceased ......
11, 5*28,265
Montgomerycounty, Mo., has been tho scena true that when ho committedthe net he really t*-- Lard ..............................
rifle. The thieves found $6,500 in tho treasureInterest thereon ........................
CHICAGO. .....
714,985
box ____ In his report for the dop.rtmeut of
Gold and silver certificates............. 73,863,350 of a most sanguinary tragedy, the particulars
TU,treblVp/.0<,UCl.n5.,‘/,nbl,c
! Beeves— Choice Graded Steen.... 6 15 (A 6 75
carrying out an inspirationof divine origin or apDakota, Gen. Terry admits that tho Indian United States notes held for redemption
Cows and Heifers .........2 60 (4 4 25
of which are given in the following telegram proval,such belief would not afford an excuse, nor
outlook iu Northern Montana is unfavorable.
Medium to Fair ..........6 40 (4 5 75
of certificatesof de|K>stt ............. 9,590,000
would such excuse lie affordedby the fact that In the Hons ..............................
from
Montgomery
City
to
a
8t.
Louis
paper:
4 60 (4 6 75
The buffalo are rapidly diminishing, the savages Cash balance availableJan. 3, ......... 156, 369, 534
commissionof the act lie was Impelled by a depraved FLOUR--Fancy White Winter Ex... 7 25
«* 7 50
“ The southern portion of the county is inhabraid on tho herds of cattle,ami the ranchmen
moral sense, whether innateor acquired, or by evil
Good to Choice Spring Ex.. C 00 (4 G 50
Total ................................
$ 253,377,980
are organizingforces for protection.
passion
or
indifference
to
moral
obligation.
ited principally by Germans, who have
Availableassets
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ..............1 70 (4 1 27
Gnitcan— "All of which is false."
Cash in treasury ......................
$ 253,377,980 brought their own customs to this country.
No. 3 Spring..............1 14 @ 1 15
THE SOUTH.
3. Insanity would, however, constitutea drfensr Corn-No. 2 ....................... 62
.4 64
Th-rowore
a
number
of
tie-choppers
in
that
if
by
reason
of
the
disease
accused,
at
the
time
ol
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 44 (4 45
The perpetrators of the recent terrible Bomla Imied to Pacific railw ay compansection,
who
are
generally
regarded
as
a
rough
committing
the
act
charged,
did
not
know
what
h«
ies, interest payable in lawful money,
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 95
96
was doing, or, if he did know it, that what Lewai Barlkt— No. 1 ....................
tragedy at Ashland, Ky., have been arrested,
1 o« @ 1 07
principaloutstanding............... J 64,623.512 s t. especially when under the influence of liqdoing was contrary to law.
Interest accrued and not yet nald ...... 1,938,705
Butter—
Choice
Creamery
.........
35
uor. Among these wore the King hoys, as they
<4 38
and they have made a full confession. Tncir
Guiteau— “I had no choice in tho matter."
Interest paid by United State*. ........ 51,467,272 were generally called. These boys would get
Eqoh— Fresh ....................... 23 t4 24
names are William Neal, Ellis Craft and George
4. The only evidence In the present case tending Poke— Mess .......................
Interest repaid by companies
n
00 (417 25
boisterousas soon as the wine began to have
to show an Irresistible impulse to commit the homiEllis, all while. The strangest part of the story
Interest repaid uy tranajiortatlon
ot
Lahd ..............................li (4 11*
effect,and tho Germans would then refuse to
nitll* ............................
cide Is the claim of the accused that his free agency
is that all three of tho men were present at tho
MILWAUKEE.
g
ve
them
more
when
they
called
for
it.
was destroyed by his alleged conviction that tbr Wheat— No. 2 ....................1 31 (4 1 35
burning of the house, which they had set ou By cash paymentso o per ccnu ot net 14,707,886
death
of
the
President
was
required
for
the
good
ol
When
liquor
was
refused
them
they
Cohn— No. 2 ....................... 62 14 63
earning*. ............................
655,198
fire to conceal their crime; that one of them
Balance of interest paid by the United
would break up the furnitureand commit the Americanpeople and was divinelvinspired ; but Oats-No. 2 ........................42 (4 43
drove tho hearse at the funeral of the three
auch
conviction,
even
If it really existed, could nol Rye-No. 1.... .................... 93
............................... 36,104,188 all sorts of deviltry,and had become a sort of
(4 94
victims, and another acted as pall ls-arer ____
affordany excuse when the party knew what he wa» Barlet— No. 2. ................
93 <4 94
The following is an official statement terror to the neighborhood. Last Thursday doing snd that it was contrary to law— no mere de- Pore—
A frightfultragedy was lately enacted near
Mess .....................io 75 (417 00
evening while drinking, three of the Kings—
lusion or error of Judgment,not even a fixed beliel Lard ..........................n
llinden, La. Robert Lewis, son of the late for tho year ending Dec. 31, 1881, jnst comU#
Jack, Joe aud Thomas— endeavored to bleak
that what la prohibitedby law ia commanded or apJudge Langdon Lewis, and brother of Will S.
ST. LOUIS.
pleted by tho Treasury Department : Decrease into John Nellison’s residence, near Rhineland, proved by divine authority—
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ................1 35 (4 1 86
Lewis, ahot Mrs. Will S. Lewis ami her sister.
saying they wanted something to drink. Nelli^ Guiteaa— “God's law is higher than raan’a Corn— Mixed ...................... 66 (4 68
Mrs. Thomnfton, both severely, and thcnkiil d in the principal of the interest-bearing debt
Oata-No. 1 ....................... 45 si 46
himaelf. The cause of the’ tragedy is un- $12(1,739,800; decreasein the interest accrued •on refused them admittance and barricaded — can exempt the accnsed from responsibilityfoi , Re(A 96
and unpaid, $6,059,759.35 ; total decrease, $126,- bis door, when they broke in a window,
known.
Pork—
Mesa. .......................
17 00 @17 25
breaking the law. To have auch an effect the com790,559.35 ; leas increase in the debt bearing no wncreupon Nellisou commenced shootnig.
mlasiou of the act charged must have been the result Lard ..............................iovm 11
Three brothers named McDonald, intei e*t, u 24,134,011.80 ; increasein the debt and fired three shots at each of them as lie saw of an insane delusion which was the product of disCINCINNATI.
*xho murdered a man named Martin, made an on which interest has ceased, $43,870 ; total ih ;m. Tuey then left, saying they would re- eaae, and auch force aa to deprive the accused of a
............................
1 39 A 1 40
degree of reason necessary to distinguish Iietween Corn ..............................71
increase, $24,178,781.80;
net decrease in prin- turn. He started to a neighbor's lor help, nnd
72
attempt to escape from jail at Graham, Texas.
right and wrong in respectof the act, ao that at the Oats ...............................49 <A 60
cipal and interest,$102,611,777.55 ; increaseof found Jack King dead near the vard gate, with
time of committing the act be either did not know R*e ................................
They first sprang upon and disarmed a turn- cash iu tho treasury, $31,078,241.35; total net a buhet through his breast. His brotherJo.1 04 (4 1 05
17 50 (417 76
key, shootinghim m the hand. Another offi- decrease, $133,690,01&90.
was shot with light bird-hou Nel- what be waa doing, or, if he did, that the act waa Pobk— Mom. .......................
Wiuug
»r contrary to tha law of the land.
Lard
1034(4 11
cer esme to his relief and was instantly killed.
son was exonerated from all blame bv
A Postmaster in Pennsylvania in- a Coroner's iury at the inquest Friday night
Beoville announced to the oonrt that the case
TOLEDO.
They then fled with the wounded jailer, and
A 1 88
of the defense was dosed, and the court ad- Whiat— No. 2 Red .....
were pursued for 300 yards by the citizens,the forms the Postoffico Department that a doctor about 7 o’clock, the moon shining bright sc
Corn ................... ..........
(4 64
murderers being killed in the battle. Two of who is treating a number of small- pox patieuU day, a mob, said to nnmbcr from twemy-tive journed for three days, in order to allow Oats............... ..... ...•••.••••45
46
tho citizens were wounded.
to fifty, went to old man King’s,'near oonnsel time for the preparationof their arDETROIT.
Demists in callingat the office for his mail
guments.
Flour— Choloe ....................
6 50 (4 9 00
James Isom died in Richmond, Ky., The Postmaster has beefi informed that the Americus, where the body was taken for
Wheat— No. 1 White ............... 1 35 A 1 36
burial, and, on old man King’s going out and
THIRTY -NINTH DAT.
law
cannot
help
him.
last Sunday, after having attained tho ago of
Corn— Mixed ...................... 66
68
demanding their biuineBs, ho waa told to go
The proceedings consistedin an exposition
Mixed .......................45
47
102 years. His life was an eventful one. DurIt is rumored in Washington that into the house. Mrs. King and Mnt. Austin, by oonnsel of the instructionson law points Oats—
Barlkt (per cental) ................2 00 $ 2 15
mother-in-lawof Thomas King, then
ing the war of 1812 he passed the time in a Minister Bingham will return from Japan, to
Pork— Mesa. .......................
17 60 ®17 75
came oat when, it Is said, the mob began which they asked the Judge to give the jury.
INDIANAPOLIS.
cave iu the mountains,making saltpeter for the
mako room for John Russell Young (Grant's finug. The King boys flod out of the hack Mr. Davidge opened by reading and then elab- Wheat— No. 2 Red. ................1 35 @ 1 87
manufacture of gunpowderfor the American
Boswell), and run for Coogress in Ohio.
door, and in tho indiscriminate
shootingwhich orating the prayers of the Government, Corn— N& 2 ....................... 64
sh
65
array.
. .Near Eagle Springs, east of El Paso,
The appointmentof a successorto followed, Mrs. Nancy Auatiu was killed aim which ask the Jndge to instructthe Oats ...............................46 (4 48
Tex., eleven Chinamen engaged in surfacing
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
up the track of the Southern Pacific were mas- Theophilus French u Commissioner of Rail- Mrs. King received two shots in one of her Jury that, if the prisoner knew, at the time of OATTUC-Best .....................
6 00 (9 6 25
legs, and Joe King was shot in the abdomen,
the shooting, the difference between right
sacred by Apache Indians.
Fair ......................
6 25 (4 6 50
roads will be left to Senators Edmunds and hand and arm. Thomas King is yet missing,
wrong, he was at that time sane and responsiCommon ....... ........ 4 00 Q 5 00
The three men in custody as the per- Thurman,who framed the law creating the bu- and it is not known whether he is dead or ahve, ble. Davidge, with the prayers in his hand, Hoos ......................
5 90 0 6 45
petratorsof the fearful tragedy at Ashland, reau. Tbesalary is $5,000 peranum.... The but he is known to be hurt.
aid in low but distinct tones aud measured Buur ............................2 50 g 4 00
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Gang of convictsrun

1S81.

Into by a train at Corsicana,
Texas. ...........................
.............23

The Wrecks by Sea and Other

FORTY-SEYENTHCONGRESS.

the south, with nil Its vast proportions. its correspondents tokisa the book and
Scotland helps to feed London from her depose that a boy aged 12, named King
Hocks, to her sous the world is indebted pursued a deer in a boat, caught it b

The total number of persons killed in various
Congress reassembled,after the holiday re.
ways by railroads during the year, as reported
eees, on Thursday, Jan. 5. Tha Senate roll,
by telegraph,was 1,047 ; of serious injuries,
call showed fifty-one members *f that body

for the most powei ful n ml obedient forces the tail, and lifted ite tail, end so big
in the practicnlnpolioationof steam, that ite head was forced under water til
asters of the Past Year.
present A number of executive communica- and, at this day, while fl relit Britain it drowned. When we remember how
Crime.
tions were laid before the Senate, and nuwe caught a fifty-barrelwhale off NanThe following suromsry includes the nnmber merous petitions were presented for legisla- builds u larger number of iron steam
Deaths by Suicide, Homicides of murderu committed iu the United States tion regulating iuter-Statecommerce, and ships than all the other nations of Eu- tucket shoals, when we were only 10
during the year 1881, as reported by telegraph, for Increased pay to the life-saving service. rope put together, half of the work is years old, with a pin-hook and a line cut
and Executions.
and their causes so far ss ascertained. Of On motion of Mr. Garland, the Finance Com- done by the little country of Scotland.
from grandmother’sspool of linen thread,

Dis-

course this includes only a part of the whole
number, aa many of tbo murders ara not reported. The list is as follows :

Wreck* of the Year 1881.

_

The moat diflaatrooi wrecks of the yew

we

Liquor ...... .................................
105
Jealouay and domeatlc inflliclty ................188
given below, with the numbers of lives lost In aelf-defenss. .............................26
appended
Qu&rrela......................................
493
Insanity .......................................
47
lAvu Loti Infanticideand child-killing ................... 13
Bark Happy Home, Nova ScoHa .................3
Resenting Insult ...............................10
Steamer Farley, coaat;of Jutland,alien board lost, ..
Resistingarrest. .............................. 66
Wup Indian Ch'af, mouth of the Thames ........ 18 By
highwaymeu...............................57
Steamer Harrelda and steamerLeon, collision,
both funk ....................................
45 Burglars and thieve*. ..........................30
Women killed in outrages................. i.... 10
Bark John Zitteson,English coast..,.....”*.'.”"8
Feuds and vendettaa...........................90
Ships Cape Sable and Wild Rose ........... ......
14
Ship Lupata, all lost ............................... Fratricide. .....................................
Unknown causes ...............................
117
Japanese ateamer sunk near Yokohoma.
04
Ship Leonore, English coast .....................9
Total ......................................
1,200
Three vessels lost on English
40
Steamer ax Singapore, India. ...................70
Suicide*.
Twelve fishing vessels in Bay of Biscay .......... 40
The following is a list of the suicides comEnglish steamer foundered ......................
13
Ship Bremen, Shetland Isles .....................
13
mitted in the United States during 1881, and
Steamer Bohemian, Dunlelgh bay .......... 7...!. 32 their causes, the list ouly includiug those reBark Hazard, off Nantucket .................. 7 ported by telegraph
Bark Fannie, never beard from .................it Melancholy .....................................
121
Schooner David E. Wolf .........................
4
Fiuauclallosses .................................
27
Steamer ClatsopChief ...........................
4
Liquor ..........................................
76
Schooner Irving Q. Hull, off Newfoundland.’..’.’.
• Insanity .........................................
99
Bark Ajaca,off Rockaway,N. Y ................. 1* Domestic inftilicity ..............................
82
Twenty vessels on Scotch coast .................. 200 Ill-health ........................................
28
Schooner N. H. Skinner, off Cspe Cod ........... 7
Disappointment iu love ..........................
30
Steamer lost on English oosst ...................14
Shame ..........................................
8
Schooner Minnie, New Brunswick ............... 4
Unknown causes ................................
130
SchoonerHuntington ...........................
5
Steamer Mlzpsh, near Copenhagen ..............11
Total .......................................
603
Steamer Tararua, New Zealand. ................ 80
War sloop Doterel ...............................
145
Schooner on Nova Scotiacoast ..................
30
Decease of Centenarian*.
Schooner Ernestine,Nova Scotiacoaat ........... fl
The
following ccntonariaushave died during
Steamer Victoria, London, Canada .............. 212
Steamer Teuton, South Africa. .................. 310 the year 1881
Same and
Age.
PropellerColumbia, lakes .......................
20
Harriet N. Cooper, 81 Louis, Mo ................ 115
Bohooner VanValkenberg, lakea ..................7
102
Ship l^uosburg, Oregon .........................
10 Sarah Johnston, Piqua, Ohio ....................
Ship Calcutta ..................................
13 Bridget Gallagher, Cincinnati,Ohio ............ 107
Daniel O’Brien, Scranton, Pa .........
Ill
Schooner Guy Cunningham, Grand Banks .......14
126
Steamer Cyprian, Welsh coast ...................
22 Sarah Giark, Holla, Mo ..........................
Miller
Duvht,
Angola,
Ind
.......................
105
Steamer Corsica,Capo Roca .....................
21
Samuel
Lane,
Mount
Vernon,
Ohio
.............
123
Steamer Clan Macduff. Welsh coast .............40
SteamerKoulg der Nederlauder ................. 175 Richard Pease,Rumaome, N. J .................. 101
Jaquea Heebo, Mount Clement, Mich ............ 105
Steamer Jennie Gilchrist,Mississippiriver ...... 9
Hannah Cole, Rome, N. Y ......................
105
Steamer Calliope, Spanish coast, all on board ......
125
Steamer Calcutta.Melbourne ...................
22 James Gates, Urbana, Ohio .................
108
Ship Omaha, all hands ............................ Abr.m Johnson, Halsm, Pa ......................
RebeccaDelaney, Columbus.Ga ................. 105
Schooner E. P. Dorr, lost on Lake Erie ......... i "7
Thomas
Cratty,
Rockville,
Ct ....................
ill
Ship Cuiceau, English coast ....................
17
Steamer Albita, near Panama ....................
22 Mrs. Judith Hathaway, Duxbury,Maes .......... Iu2
Betsy James, Nashville,Tenn .................. 101
Steam-yacht Lucerne, near Gravesend ........... 7
Hannah Cox, Hulderness, N. II .................. 101
Steamer Jackal, foundered in Ht George’s channel 10
Margaret Kane, Williamsburg, N. Y ............ 107
PropellerJane Miller, Georgian bay .............25
Mrs. Sarah Moseley, Madison, Ind .............. Ill
Steamer Saxon Monarch, Bay of Biscay .........40
Gabriel White, Piqua, Ohio .....................
100
Steamer Solway , explosion,Irish channel ........11
Bark Helen-lee,sunk, Queenstown .............. •
The total number of lives loat upon the ocean
bo far an they were reported will reach newly
6,000.
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DISASTROUS ACCIDENTS.

A Panic

DimaMtcrs.
Below we print a list of the

great dinafitorB

In

a Peoria Church Cauwe*

the Death of Several People.
•During the funeral of tho Rev. Simon

during the year, with accompanying loss of
life, both in this country and abroad. The
Bummary includesonly tho«o which have been
reportedDy telegraph, and in a« follows in the
United Statea

Kuhlehenhoelter,at Salem EvangelicalChurch,

Lire* Lost.
Burningof a tenement, New York ...............10
Boiler explosion,Allentown, Pa .................
1;1
Burningof asylum, Scranton, Pa ................17
Sinking of ferry Wt, Elgin.Ill ..................
10
Distillery explosion,Peoua, 111 ..................
14
Forest fires. Michigan ..........................
4i)U
Sinking of ferry boat, Atlanta,Oa ...............12
Fire, Philadelphia..... .......................20
Sinking of ferry boat, Troy, N. Y ................10
Explosion on steamerWest Point ................Ill
Burningof poor-house, Dover, N. H ............13
In addition to thebe detaileddisasters wo
have prepared tbo following generalnummary
of the loss of life in this countryby wind, water,
lire, explosions and other cuuaeB :

church

:

in Peoria, HI, a frightful pivnic occurred. In
tho rush for the street some forty persons were

injured, six, all ladies, seriously. The
is one of tho largest in the city, and
was

filled

with tho friends of the deceased. All

the seats were filled, and tho standing-roomin
tho aisles and about the doors was occupied.

services commenced the
panic occurred.It is said that a seat in
tlie gallery broke down. The people in the
vicinitythought the gallery was giving away,
and the rush commenced. Men, wdtnen and
children poured out of the doors leading
from the main floor and the gallery into the
hail leading to tho street.All efforts to stop
them wore fruitless. The peoole were frantic
and would listen to nothing. In less than two
Lire* lo*t.
Boilerexplosions ................................
HH minutes the doorway was blocked up, and the
scene that followed was indescribable.The
Varnish explosions ..............................
4
women who were caught in tho crowd were
Powder explctdons ..............................
30
Nitro-glycerineexplosions ......................
26 thrown down and trampledupon. Their shrieks
y.res .........................................
91
and the shoutingof tho men, who seemed to be
Kerosene explosions.............................
11
frightened out of their senses, were fearful.For
Linseed-oilexplosions..........................
13
f ully ten minutes the doorway was blocked up,
Dynamite explosions............................
6
and, during the greater portion of this time,
Lightning .......................................
7
half a dozen women lay on the steps under the
Snow slides....................................
44
Floods ..........................................
48 feet of the frightened crowd. A few men who
Mines ...........................................
41
had lost their scare wout to work heroically to
Tornadoes .....................................
187 rescue the women, and succeeded iu getting
Miscellaneous...................................
49 them out after they had been walked over by
The more important dwasterB not in thhi a large number of men. As fast as taken on’t
the victims were takeijto adjoininghouses and
country bavo been as follows :
Live* Lost.
cared for. Forty persons were injured, four or
Burningof theater,Cronatadt................8 more fatally,others being maimed for life.
Boiler explosion, Shrewsbury, England ...... 11
Flooding of mina, Cornwall ................. 8
Collieryexplosion,Chell, England ............15
Avalanohe, Savoy, Switzerland................
15
Torpedoexplosion, Melbourne ................5
Earthquake,Ischia. ..........................300
Burningof opera house, Nice .............. 125
Earthquake, Sclo .......................... 8,000
Fire, Quebec ..................................11
Railroad accident, Guantia, Mexico ..........205
Collieryexplosion,Dartmund, Prussia........ 17
Powder explosion,Mazatisn, Mexico .......... 00
Mine explosion,Lourchcs, Franco ............10
Firs, Sar Domingo........................... 20
Fail of tenement, Vienna ...................
20
Fall of tenement, Marseilles ..................
17
Kailrcad accident,Charenton,France ........ 03
Forest fires, Algeria .......................... 01
Land-slide, Switzerland...................... 200
Earthquake, Anatolia. ........................ 11
Frenheta,Mexico .............................600
Waterspout, Algeria .......................... 65
Storm on English coast ....................... 807
Storm at Boulogne ...........................Ilf
Collieryexplosion,Spain .......................18
Gas explosion,Italy .......................... 40
Dynamlts explosion,England .................
13
Collieryexplosion,Belgium ...................
40
Burning of Ring Theater, Vienna. ............449
Bursting of dam, Algeria. .................... 400
Colliery explosion ............................. 42
Panic in church, Warsaw. . ..................
40

Soon after the

An

Artificial

Earthquake.

In an open space about half a mile north of
the public square in Oskaloosa.Iowa, stood the
powder magazine of H. L. Spencer
Co.
Three boys, one of them the son of the Mayor
of Oskaloosa,went out to do a little target
shooting with a magazinebreech-loadingrifle
which the Mayor had drawn in a raffle,and
had turned over to his son. The youngsters
blazed away at the powder-magazine,using it
as
target, and one of the explosives
pierced the wall and ignited the powder in-

The dead body of a young woman,
l&ealili In Tflctilgan.

clad only in night-clothes,was discovReports to the State Board of Health, ered floating in the river at Flint. It
proved to lie Martha Heale, daughter of
Lansing,by seventy-four observers of disCharles Heale, a reside n; of that city.
eases iu differentparts of the State, show
She was about 25 years old, and much
causes of sickness during the week end- respected.She had been teaching school

for several years past. She was seen
rushing out of the house, aud traced
Sumber and I'er afterward,by tracks in the snow, to the
Cent of Observers by Whom river. It is believed she was laboring
Diseases in Order 0/ Greatest Rack Disease Was
under temporary aberration, as she had
Arm of I'rtiaienM,
Reported.
been acting somewhat strangely for sevSumber. I'er Cent eral days past, though from what cause

ing Dec. 31, 1881, as follows

\

liRkeumatluu ..... ...........
2 Neuralgia...................
3 CouHuiuption, of lung* ......
individual,however capable
honest
4 Bronchitis....................
and patriotic such individualmay be. As
5 rouallltlH ....................
now exercised, it is emphatically one man’s
6 Intermittentfever (ague). . ..
power, and such power is always dangerous and
7 Pneumonia ..................
t Influenza...................
m conflict with the principles of our republi9 Remittent fever ..............
can government.It is our duty to see that it
may not at some future period be used to the 10 Diphtheria. ..................
11 Eryslixtlas ...................
detrimentof the best interests of the people.”
12 Diarrhea .....................
Mr. Orth then made a strong protestagainst 13 Typho-malarial fever..., .....
the treatmenthe had received from Speaker
14 Scarletlever .................
Keifer, and closed by asking that he be ex15 Typhoidfever (enteric) ......
1C
Whooping-cough .............
cused from nerving on the Committee on Rules.
Tho Speaker said : “ The chair does not un- 17 Puerperal fever ..............
18 Membranous croup ...........
derstandthat it is necessary for him to vindi19 Inflammation of bowels ......
cate himself by saying anything in reply. It
2u Uerobro-Hpinalmeningitis____
must not, however, be inferred, because the 21 Hmali-pox ...................
chair does not undertaketo challenge the state- 22 Dysentery ...................
ments charging him with injustice, loat tho 23 L'holera morbus ..............
chair acquiescesin the views taken bv the 24 Inflammation of brain .......
25 OastritiH .....................
ffontleman
(Orth).
26 I*eriuinltis...................
Orth’s request was granted, | and he was ex2'i Croup .................
cused from further serviceon the Committee 2S Measies ..................
in29 Dropsv ......................
troduced
Illinois,
Nephritis ....................
3
providing for the labeling of oleomargarine 31 Dyspepsia ...................
31 Exudativepharyngitis.....
and other imitations of butter with their true
name. Mr. Hawk also introduceda bill to re- 3.- Asthma .....................
Biliouslever ................
organizethe militia.Mr. Hewitt caused the 32
83 Cancer .......................
adoptionof a resolution of thanks to tho Khe34 Nervous cardialgia ..........
dive of Egypt for the gif t of Cleopatra’sneedle.
:

and

from Indiana”

on

A bill was
by Mr. Hawk, of

:

Rules.

»

65
61
48
47
43
42
38
35
32
27
27
26
20
17

15
14

10

74
69
65
64
68
67
61
47
43
30
36
36
27
23
20
19
14

8
8

11

7

9

7

9

11

6

7

4

6

3

4

2

3
3
3
3

2

2
2
2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

by Mr.

Howig

A recently elected deputy, who haml
cause to be grateful to the
press from the biographicpoint of view,
LtmLotL exclaims, “Yes, the press! It is responKilled by s passing train at Middle creek.Neb. .. 7
Postal-carthrown from track at Tioga. N. Y ..... 6 sible for a great dead of evil, especially
Collision on Northern Pennsylvania railroad ..... 4
certain penny papers which are spread
Train wrecked on Hannibal and St Joe railroad.. C
abroad among the masses, and fall into
Train wrecked on Denver and Bio Grande zallroad.... ........ ......................
7 the hands of thousands of people who do
Train wrecked on Northwestern road (Book
.'

not

know how

to read or write."

The New

York Commercial Advertiser honestly believes that “ many men
pass through life without having ever
known the peaceful serenity, the sense
of comfort, the calm enjoyment of dining in a

claw-hammercoat."

wild guesses.

GRANT ON PORTER.
Ill* Change of

Heart Cause* fflucla
Talk.

A Washington tologram

eaya: Tho recent

frank, unequivocaldeclarationof
to

Gen. Grant
John

tho effect that hu opinionof the Fitz

propose to reimburse him in the shape of back
pay it will meet with strong oppositionfrom
some Democrats.

Muskegon the

a

had much

Legislature was to pass act No. 33, requiring the Secretary of State to publish the monthly gues'es of correspondents in each town in the State iu regard
to the acreage and condition of crops.
These reports are exfiensive aud absolutely worthless, What we want ore
facts. If the Legislature woild pans a
law requiring Supervisors to collect such
statisticswith more care, while taking
the assessment,and then promptly report to tho county papers for publication, the people would be placed in possession of useful informationinstead of

A

There

»

St. Johns Republican: One of the
most foolish things done by tho last

For the week ending Dec. 31, 1881, Porter caao has radically changed, and that h*
the reports indicatethat rheumatism is now convinced Porter ia a greatlyinjured
land in the chair, Mr. Maxey offered a resolu- and erysipelas increased and that inman, is becoming more and more a subject of
tion instructing the Secretary of the Interim termittent fever, diphtheriaand tvphp- 'liscusnionamong Congressmen,offito furnish a report of the survey of the Toxan malarial fever decreased considerablyin cials, and army people. Gen. Grant’s
statementsare a great surprise to persons who
BoundaryCommission in 1858. Mr. Sherman area of prevalence.
have fur many years bitterlydenounced Porter
moved to take up his 3-per-cent. Bond bill, but
At South Haven “ thirty vaccinations” and stubbornly defended the action of the
whs mtagonized by Messrs. Beck and
McPherson. A resolution calling for infor- were reported for the week ending court-martial.Gen. Grant's outspoken connmtion rulstive to pension frauds was passed. Dec. 24, and forty for the week ending fession of his own error in this case, and hla
determinationto make amends by doing ail
An interestingand important document was Dec. 31.
he can to remove tho stigma from Porter’s
sent to tho Senate, accompanied by a commuSmall-poxis reported at Bay City, record, have brought embarrassment to
uioation from the President, calling tho earnest
Detroit, Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, men like Gen. Logan and Gen. Sherman,
attention of Congressto the desirableness of
imim diate legislationamendingthe postal laws South Haven and Union City. Tho one who during the last Congress claimed to have
relating to contracts for the star mail service. now case at Grand Rapids was believed given a careful study to the evidence produced
before the Schofield Board of Inquiry, and who,
It has been discovered that the Government to have been brought from North Cardespite that evidence, stuck persistentlyto their
is practically without protection against a
olina. The case at Union City was old opinion.
wholesale system of worthless bonds sillsThe friends of Fitz John Porter wore very
mitted by bidders along with their proposals, brought from Cincinnati. At Kalamaand that some legislationis necessary to enable zoo the disease was probably contracted much elated at the frank avowal of Gen. Grant
tho Postoffice Departmentto examine into tho by sorting paper rags. At all of the six that Porter has boon wronged and ought to be
sufficiencyof these bonds. During the localities from which small-pox is re- vindicated.They expect to get a bill for
Porter’s reinstatement through this ConBrady regime great numbers of these worthported it is believed to be under tho con- gress now without much difficulty. A promiless bonds were accepted, aud tho Government was left without any remedy when tho trol of the local authorities, being re- nent Republicansaid to-night that Gen. Grant'i
change of opinionwould not influence Senator
contractors failed to carry out thoir contracts. strictedby isolation of those sick or
Tbo necessity for additionalprolection in this exposed to the disease, by vaccination Logan to reverse his Judgment and favor th*
matter of straw-bonds was brought to notice and by disinfection, to the first case or bill to remststePorter. He said Logan may,
out of respect for Grant, remain silent,but h*
by PostmasterGeneral James in his exploracases which appear. If the people and will not vote for such a bilk The Democrat*
tions 111 tho domain of the star-routefrauds,
and the Presidentis so strongly impressedwith the local boards of health would act as generally give Gen. Grant credit for
the importance of the subject as to urge promptly aud carry out as thorough an honest change of opinion iu this
leading Democratic Senator
upon Congress its immediate consideration. measures for the restriction and sup- mutter.
The Presidentnominated to the Senate Samuel pressionof diphtheriaand scarlet fever said to-night that he took no stock
111 the theory that Grant was maneuvering to
C. Parks, of New Mexico,to ho Associate Jusas they are anxious to enforce on tho catch Democratic votes iu favor of a bill for
tice in Wyoming,and Joseph Bell, of New York,
outbreak of small-pox, it is believed that placing his own unmo on the army retired list
to be AssociateJustice in New Mexico. The
He said he knew Grant to be a very candid
Senate adjourned to Monday, 9th. The House scarlet fever and diphtheria might lie
man, and one ready to make acknowledgment
was not iu session.
nearly as well suppressed. Tho expense
if he discovered himself to be in error;
The woman-suffrage question assumed a new and trouble of such prompt suppression that, having recently studied the case for
phase in the Senate on the 9th inst, which may of these diseases would bo much less the first time, Grant reached the conclusion
than tiiat of later efforts to put them that his previous opinion had been wrong,
indicate that it is to become a live issue in
and frankly said so. This Senator added that,
American politics. On Bayard’samendment to down, life and health would bo preiu his opinion, the bill to retire Grant will pass,
refer tho Hoar resolution to create a standing served, there would bo a great saving ot
as several DemocraticSenators— perliaiishalf a
committee on woman suffrage to the Judiciary expense attending sickness, and no “loss
dozen— intend to vote for it. Any bill to simCommittee, tho Republicansvoted “No” unanply reinstate Porter will receive the support of
of trade” would be occaroned.
imously aud the Democrats voted “Aye.”
all the Democrats in Congress 5 but should it
Henry B. Raker,

The Muskegon

U

known.

In the Senate,on the 8th inst., with Mr. Gar-

a

Clearings in 1881.
The year just closed has been one of unexampled prosperity throughout the businessand

is not

3

1

During the

flectedsharply in the clearings at the clearingNinetypersons were executed by legal procesi
houses in tho large cities,all but <me showing
the United Bt&tea during the year 1881, of
which twenty-fourwere in the Northern States an increase In the year’s businessover that of
and Bixty-eixin the Southern Statee. The list 1880. It is a striking evidence of tho growth
by States is as follows :
of our country that the total gross earnings
Arkansas .............. 15 New Jersey ............ 2 of the large citities have increased In one
Alabama .............. 3 North Carolina ....... . 8 twelvemonth from 150,688,934,098 to $64,409,Arjfon*-- ..............1 New Mexico ...........1
580,967, or 27.1 per cent. Last year the increase
California ............. 2 Nevada ................ 1
over 1879 was 81.6 per cent. Tested by
Colorado............... 8 Oregon ................ 1
these records, the business of 1881 appears to
Florida ................ 8 Pennsylvania .......... J
have surpassud that of any previous year by
Georgia. ...........
8 South Carolina........
Idaho ..................
1 Texas. .................
3 Between 1-5 and 1-6 in volume. The most reIndian Territory ....... 1 Tennessee ............. 5 markableincreaseof the year was that of
Illinois ................ 2 Vermont .............. 2
Louisville,with 33 per cent gain, followed by
Kansas City, 82.9; Chicago, 30.5: Pittsburgh;
SO. 6; New York, 28.6; Boston, 27.2; Cincinnati;
Mississippi ......• • • • • • 8 Washington Territory. 1
23.7; San Francisco,23; Indianapolis,22.4Missouri. .............. 6
CleveWnd, 21.8; Springfield, 17.9; 8L Louis, 17;
Nsw York .............. 5
Total,
Now Haven, 16.8: Worcester. 16.5: Philadel;
phia, 15.3; Lowell, 14.9; Milwaukee, 13.8,
Railroad Disaster*.
The yecr 1881 hu been oompin lively free ttyracuse, 10.5; Providence,8.8: Baltimore,7.6,
from greet disasters upon railroadsin this New Orleans,7.2; and Memphis, with a decountry, though the loss of life hr minor acci- crease of 6.L

Island Division)at Albany, I1L .................8
Collision on Texas Padflo ........................
I
Collision on Kentucky Central ..... . ...........
7
Collision on Wabash railroad ....................4
Train wrecked on Loula villa,Cincinnatiand Lexington railroad ...............................7
Collision on New York, Lake Erie and Western
railroad .......................................
6
Collision on New York and Ene railroad ......... 8
Collision on New York end New England railroad 0

MICHIGAN NEWS.

a

In

dents has been very large, and much larger than
the telegraph announces, as it brings but few
details of railroad destruction.The principal
disasters have been as follows :

more or

oountiv
all
less
affected by Congressionallegislation,and this
legislation,aa is well known, is almost exclusively controlledby the action of the committees. For this reason their formationassumes
importance,and is investedwith a responsibility too great to rest in the hands of a single

.

Davis, of Illinois,voted with the Republicans.
Secretary State Board of Health.
Mr. Teller introduced a bill for the issue of
Lakbinq.Mich.. Jan. 6. 1*02.
certificatesfor bullion depositedin tho treasury, and Mr. Rollins an act for the organization
past year shipped
of the Territory of Oklahoma. Mr. Sherman
explained his 8-per-cent, bond bill, and earnest- 60,0000,000feet of lumber.
ly urged its passage. Mr. Logan flung in a
The saw-mill of Horning k Hecox, a;
proposition to devote to general education all
Big Rapids, valued at $10,000, was swept
the moneys received by Internal Revenue Collectors from tho manufacture or sale of liquors. away by fire.
side the building. In the explosion of the Tho President nominated Maj. George B. Schovear 1881 there were
five tons of powder the three boys were field to be LieutenantColonel of the Sixth Cavinstantivkilled, their bodies being horribly alry, and Jack Whartou to be Marshal of the erected in Detroit 220 brick and 1,049
total cost of
mangled. The bodies of the unfortunateboys Eastern district of Louisiana. In the House frame buildings, at
were carried from fifty to 200 yards from the bills were introduced, by Mr. Hasson,for a com- $2,593,382.
magazine, and mutilatedalmost beyond recog- mission to investigatethe tariff and internal
county liquor tax
nition. The explosion caused great damage tc revenue laws; by Mr. Caldwell,to repeal the
amounts to over $12,800.
are
windows, nearly all the plate-glass fronts in the arrears-of-pensious act; by Mr. Page, to make
business quarter of the city being wrecked, the anniversary of the discovery of Amer- seventy-four dealer*, of whom forty-nine
while many houses in the north part of the- ica
legal holiday;
Smith, are in Muskegon city.
city suffered severely, the damage aggregating for the distribution of pure vaccinematter to
B. H.
has become editor and
not less than $20,000. Many persons were in- tho people ; by Mr. Pay son, to make polygamy
proprietor of the Big Rapids Herald,
jured by fallingglass and debris.
a disqualificationfor office in tho Territories ;

industrial circles of tho country. Thia is re-

Execution*.

are

the

we feel satisfied that the Tribune'sdeer
story is probably true.

A

Sank

Total abroad ...........................
11,273
Total at home ..........................
1,243

mittee was directed to inquire into the expediency of refunding the lees paid under the
trade-mark legislation, which has been de
dared unconstitutional by the Supremo Court.
Mr. Anthony introduceda bill to promote the
efficiencyof the navy, and Mr. Maxey prescuted
one to increase the value of the signal service.
In the House, Mr. Orth rose to a question of
privilege,stating that it grew out of aud affecting the recent appointment of the committees
of the House. Before staling tho poiut specifically, he said : “ I ask indulgenceto announce
that it is my purpose at an early day to
introducefor considerationa proiioRition 10
change the method of selecting comniiiteo*.
The vast and diversifiedinterests of

by Mr. Henderson, for the construction of the
Mississippi aud Illinoiscanal ; by Mr. Willis, to
reduce letterpostage to 2 cents ; and by Mr.
(Assidy,to restore to tho public domain laud
granted the Northern Pacific road.

and has changed the name to Pod’s Big
Rapids Herald, adopting a nickname by
which he is known by his intimates.

Mr. Ewell, of

I’ortor Appeal* to the President.
Gen. Fitz John Porter has sent to Senator
Sowell, of

New

Jersey, an appeal to the Presi-

dent for a reopening and rehearingof his case.

he b* nominated to th*
rank in th*
ap}>eal if Indorsed by

Porter asks that

Senate for restoration to hia

army.

The

Gen. Grant, Gen. Terry and many other persons of note. Gon. Grant, in his letter of indorsement, states that he is now convinced
that Porter rendered faithful,efficient and intelligentservice, and asks the President to lay
the whole matter before the Attorney General
for hia opinion.

Big Doctors’ Fees.
A

recent telegram from Washington

Dr. Dliss has returned from

New

says

.

York, where

he met tho other physicians of the late Presi-

St. Louis, the man
who lost a hand during the campaign of dent Garfield for consultationrelative to their
1880, while tiring a cannon at Alma, has fees. The vanona suras agreed upon foot op
The Original Aesthete.
been
rewarded for his loss by receiving a $110,000. It is said that Bliss has taken
A New York dispatchsays that Oscar Wildo
charge of the claims of all the physr
Government
appointment.
lectured to a large and fashionable audience at
cians, and will present them to the
Several
parties
are
going
into
the
Chickenng Hall. He was dressed in a black
Congressional committee. It is understood that
dress coat, white vest extremelylow cut, shirt, cedar business quite extensively this win- he will ask for himself $50,000, for Drs. Agnew
aud Hamilton $16,000 each, for Dr. Revburn
with flowing white silk cravat, black knee- ter, aud the amount that will l>e got out $8,000, and for Dr. Boynton and Mrs. Dr. Edson
will largely exceed that of any former
breeches,brown stockingsand slippers.Ho
$1,000 each. Dr. Woodward and Surgeon Genseason. — Chtboyijan Tribune.
eral Barnes get nothing,because they were in
chose as his subject•“The English Renaissance,'’ which he said was the work of
Kalamazoo Telegraph: The ship- Government employ,and it ia said thev are to be
esthetics.Decoration,he said, was a science pers of stock are going about the county promoted by way of recompense for (heir services. In answer to tho question, what was to
of art, and all teachingswould amount to nothnow picking up sheep and shipping go to tho railroads, a fnend of Dr. Bliss reing if the workmen were not surrounded by
beautiful thinga. For if they did not see them them away. A large number of sheep marked that bo understood that the Pennsylvauia railroad had refosed to take anything,
they could not make them. Art should not be, have already been purchased.
and that the State of Ohio would pay some
aa in the past, only contrast with surroundThe Marshall Opera House must be other expenses, amounting to about $200,000.
ing misery. In conclusion he said
“You have all heard of those two flowers a nice place for a first-classentertainThe Statesman says at the
dear to the esthetic’s heart, the rose and lily:
Beit My Sheep.
but we do not love them for the reason given Carreuo-Donaldi concert the roof leaked
A minister, rather given to sneh exerby Gilbert, nor for any vegetable preference, so badly that people in the audience put
bat because they are the moat perfect apedcises, in a sermon had been flagellating
up their umbrellas to keep dry.
mens of design— the roae, with ite leonine
his congregation, when an old man
beauty, and the lily, the emblem of chastity and
The St Louis Herald publishes a asked him, on going ont if he would not
purity. Then why look farther for the secrel record of building improvement in St
preach from the text, “Lord, thorn knowof Life when the secret of life is oat?”
Louis during the year 1881, showing the
est all things; thou knowest that I love
amount expended in permanent and firstScotland.
thee. Jesus saith unto him, ‘Beat mr
Scotland,with the natural drawbacks class buildings to have been $101,000, sheep.' " “No, no!” said the pastor; “you
of nnpropitiousclimate, unfruitful soil-, which is a noble showing for a place the are mistaken,my brother. He said.
rugged and profitless mountains, holds size of St Louis.
Teed my sheep.’ ” “Ah, id He,” Bald
E. Samuel, residing two and a half the old man, with a searching look into
her own in the competitionsof the world
in a perfectly wonderful manner-taking miles southeast of Hart, while hunting the pastor’s face. “1/ thought mebbe
as its direct opposite the favored clime last Sunday, set his gnu down on a log, you read it, ‘Beat my sheep!’
The
of Mexico, with its silver mines, its having hold of the mnzzle of the gun pastor saw the point, and the Baptist
eternal springs, the suushine and its with bus left hand, the middle finger Teacher that tells the story adds that
vegetation, wo find that the rugged land being over the muzzle. By some means that minister threw away the cudgel, and
of the north sends to different nations the gun was discharged and Mr. S. is filled np his crib! There is a bint in
more productions,both of its soil and minus a finger. —.Hart Argun.
that for teachers who are “under” pasThe Bay City Tribune permite one of tors.
its arts, than the favored territory of
:

ment

”

that of holding a na-

The Macatawa Park Association desire
to charter, or make a contract with responsible parties to run a suitable steam
yacht ou Black Lake during the coming
season, to connect Macatawa Park with
Holland City, and railroadtrains, East,
South, and West. Parties desiringto

tional conventionfor the conalderation of

furnish or run a boat will please correspond

means

with H. Walsh,

HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.
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OUB FORESTS.

A new Ohio

The

for

1882.

14.

idea

is

the preservation of our

forests.

proposition it to invite the general

R. B.

LIN,

BEST.

•

Holland, Mich. Ilan.

Must be

The boy who

By

1881.
FALL AND

a kite across the

first flew

He now

port, N. Y., and

is,

are annually burned over, mostly by acci

resides at Lock-

of course, a grown-up

dental fires, but often intentionally, to man.

make

An enormous quantity,
it

too, and

of the most valuable species, is

up for firewood. In

needlessly used

that you cannot stop.

parts of the country the waste goes on.

The

loss of the timber is only

consequencesof

evil

this

one

Dan’l Plank, of Brooklyn,

"I

Pa., decribes it thus:

out. The
many

so often cried
for a bottle of

proportion of woodland

Tioga Co.,

rode thirty miles

a

effected the wonderful cure of

protection of agriculture.The lessening

Near the Cor.

Grand

ways. Once the trees
we may have to wait for a
generation before a new growth of equal
size will take their place. Very likely
that new growth will be of much inferior
timber; and where forest fires have occurred the calcined soil, as may be seen in
many regions, will support only the poorest and meanest of scrub oak and undei-

The corporate members

are felled, too,

of the

Macatawa

Park Association are hereby called to
tend the

which

first

will

at-

meeting of said Association,

be held on Tuesday, the 31st

day of January A. D.
p. m.,at the office of

City of Holland,

1882, at 7 o'clock

Henry D. Post, in the

Ottawa County,

Stale of

Michigan, lor the purpose of adopting a
constitutionand making By-laws, and

The great enemy of the growing timber electing such officers as shall be designated
and in by the By-laws of said association,and

How

expect

from

it

BHUSSE, Merchant

G.

Tailor and Clothier.
Zeeland, Mich
A Large and Fine

mere assembling will
do good, we hope. It will fix the attenits

11

in

48-4

Ann

St.

-

the bands of

E.
DR. J. B. MARCHISI,
Discoverer of DU,

_

Just received

at

--

HEROLD,

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

MAECHISF3

A POSITIVE CORE FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
This remedy will act in harmony with the Jemale system at all times, and al*o immediately
upon the abdominaland utenne muscles, and restore them to a healthy and atroug condition.

Chancery.

JOHN GREVINK and JOHN

A Complete assortmentof Children’s and Infanta'
shoes for fall and winter, and a full lino of
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’sWear,

Marchisi’sUterine Cathollcon will enre fallthe womb, Lucorrlnra, Chronic Inflammation and Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppressed
and Irregular Menstruation,
Kidney Complaint,
and ia especiallyadapted to the Change of Life.
Send for pamphlet free. All lettera of Inquiry

--

Dr.

DUURSEMA,

ing of

Complainants.
i

J

Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the County
tut about which they do not think much.
of Ottawa in Chancery,at Grand Haven, ou the
fifteenth day of December, A. D. 1881.
to prevent forest fires will be the
In this cause it appearing from atlidavit on file,
that the defendant. Ezra VNaite,Is not a resident
gravest and most difficult question before
and
Liniment takes of this Slate, but resides In and is a resident of
the Cincinnati convention.
the sorenessout of a spavin, ringbone, the State of I.lmois, on motion of F. J. Ort, complainant’s solicitor, it is ordered that the said desplint or curb, and arrest their growth. fendant. Ezra Waite, cause his appearance lobe
has to-day one of the most
entered herein, within four months from the date
Cures colic, scratches and other deaeases. of this order, and in case of his appearance that
stringent laws against the sale of liquors
he cau«e his answer to the complainant’sbill of
Particularscall at
ever devised by the ‘‘wisdom and virtue”
complaint to be filed, and a copy thereof to be
H.
Druggist.
served on said complainant’s solicitor, within
of any legislative body. In all but the
twenty days after service on him of a copy of said
bill and notice of this order; and that in default
larger towns the letter of the law is lived
thereof, said bill be taken as conlessedby said
up to, and the sale of alcoholic stimulants
non-resident defendant. And ills further ordered,
Is hereby given, that on the
that within twenty days the said complainant
is restrictedto a town agent, who is authcause a notice of this order to be publishedin the
20th
day
of
Nov.
1881, a kliuker built Holland City News, a newspaper printed, puborized to sell only for medicinal purposes,
lished and circulating in said county, and that
and then only on a physician’s presciip- boat, about 30 feet long, 10 feet beam and such publication be continued therein at least
4
feet deep, standing keel, (no center- once in each week, for six weeks in succession, or
tion. Breweries have been closed and sathat he cause a copy of this order to be personally
board) without deck or spars, and named served on said non-residentdefendant,at least
loon-keepers driven into other states. In
Sinnie Johnson, was found by the sub- twenty days before the time above prescribedfor

The Army

OF-

UTERINE CATHOMCON,

oTATE OF MICHIGAN: JudicialCircuit In

EZRA WAITE, Defendant.

£prml

N.Y.,

UTICA.

Order of Publication.

u.

stock:

BOOTS & SHOES

The CnlverwellMedical Co.,
New York, N.Y. ; Poat-OIBce box, 4.10.

w

they ought to have the greatest interest,

How

—

-It

Association.

Park

tion of the people on a subject in which

jsriEw

new

Address

Heber Walsh. Herraanus Boone.
Jacob Kuite. Henry D. Post.
John C. Post. Daniel Bertscb.
Otto Breyman. Frederick 0. Nye.
Charles Scott. Chas. A. Dutton.
Corporate members of the Macatawa

rather

a vast amount of talk and

theorizing;but

35-tf

43-ly

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address on receiptof six cents or two postage sumps.

D. 1882.

for these great evils.

a gathering. We

JTE1BCEA JH TAILOTt

Restored!

IST This Lecture should be

Dated, Holland Mich., January 3rd, A.

Practicalmeasutes are not likely to be
started in such

E

S S

IT

every youth and every man In the land.

to said meeting.

the Cincinnaticonvention

can devise a remedy

1881.

W1N1ER S1YLES

edition of Dr. CULVERWELL^ CelebratedEssay on the radical enre of
Spermatorrhoeaor Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Irapotency, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.;
also, Consumption. Epilepsy and Fits, inducedby
self-indulgenceor sexual extravagance, Ac.
The celebrated author. In this admirableEssay,
clearlydemonstrates,
from a thirty years’ successful practice,that the alarming couseauences of
self-abuse maybe radicallycured; pointing out
a mode of cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by means of which every sufferer,no matter
what his condition may be. may cure himself
cheaply, privately,and radically.

Canada, grow more numerous as railroads such other lawful business of said associaincrease; but the prodigality of farmers tion as may then and there be submitted
also needs a decided check.

How

Lost.

Jn*t published, a

is fire. Forest fires, both here

We doubt if

1880.

85-ir

MACATAWA PABE: ASSOCIATION.

farmer in many

brush.

1,

ASSIGNEE.

TRY US AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

MANHOOD

more than gold to me.”

on the climate, and it interferes with the

Rapids, Dec.

crooked

limb in six applications; it proved worth

of the forests is having an injurious eftect

ST.

South Division St,

of

.

up

Has on hand a choice selection of Cloths and Cassimere Cheviot Suitings, English
Wosted and Overcoatings.
Our experience in Grand Rapids and our new system of cuttings enables us to
make you a perfect filling garment in the very latest styles and cheaper than any
house in Grand Rapids.

Grand Rapids, Mich,

Thomas’ Electric Oil, which

in

regions is too small tor the proper

MONROE

No. 132

Liquid Gold.

of the

wanton destruc

which we have

tion, against

time.

all

The

order of the

1882.

THE
10th,

ARE OUT AND

B R

Take

every year a vast amount of growing tim-

ber.

All Kinds of Spectacles.

Repairing neatly and promptly done, and warAyer’s Cherry Pectoral to stop ranted.
We inviteall our old Colony friend*,who happen
your Colds, Coughs and Bronchial Affec- to visit Urand Rapid*, and all our old and new
friends In and around the etty of Grand Rapids, to
tions before they run into Consumption call at our new place of business, and examine
our stock. We shall be happy to see them at any

clearings. Railroad ties consume

some of

Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.

Clocks,

wire for the suspension bridge, received
$5 for the feat.

nmA-XiKRS xxr

.A.2TD

Niagara river, to carry the first light twine
It is unquestionablya subject of importance. Our forests are now thinned out at with which to carry over the first light

a rapid rate, and in the most prodigal
way. Many thousand acres of woodland

Grand Rapids,

St,

closed out at once, regardless of cost, in order to settle

Grand Rapids, Mich., January

cinnati to discuss the whole subject of forestry.

BOSTON STORES

the estate.

J. C. Post.
Committee.

ton destruction, to send delegatesto Cin-

Youths and Boy^

Shoes, also Men’s,

64and 66 Canal

Nos.

1882.

and

entire stock of Boots

Clothing, at the

H. Walsh.
F. 0. Nye.

interested in saving our timber from wan-

j

The

Holland Mich, Chairman

riculturalsocieties, and other associations

Marshal Sale.

JOSLIN & BEST, United States

committee.

of Boat

Government, the States,scientific and ag-

W. H. JOS

itoticcs.

:o:-

CALL AND SEE US.
E.

BY Au“»I»"i0ISTf».,

Holland. Mich., Sept.

1,

HEROLD.

1880.

Price 91.A0 per bottla. Be sure and aak foi
Marchisi'sU terine Catho'.icon.Take no other,

Navy

Dr.

For Sale by

P. R. IS^EEISTOS.

Vermont

Don’t yonforgetlt.

WALSH,

A Boat Stranded.

That the best and cheapest place to buy
your

Young Men and Women will not only *a»e mo*cy but valuable time in the future by attending the
Grrand Rapids BuMne** College, where they wil
receive a Thorough.Quickening,Practical education. Send for College Journal.

NOTICE

St. Albans, the Weldon, the American,

and two other hotels have gone out of the scriber on the beach of Lake Michigan,
about 4 miles north of Holland harbor,
business because without the profits of the

Ottawa Co., Mich., which was removed
bar they could not pay expenses.
from the beach to a sale place on shore,
The defeat of the rebel rum Merrimac, near where found. The owner thereof
can have the same upon proving property
accordingto a letter of Commodore Maury and paying charges
of the Confederate navy, is not to be
THOMAS REED,

When

credited altogetherto the Monitor.
the Merrimac ran into and sank the

Cum-

Holland, Michigan.

Holland, Dec. 1,

1881.

leak of six inches an

hour.

It

Circuit Court Commissioner.
t. J. Get, Complainant's Solicitor.45-7 w

FIRST

berland is entitled to a share in her dis-

C

R.

Agnew

writes from St. Johns,

Fla., that there is a universal spirit of enterprise

and industrialactivity in

state. He aays the country

is

AHMY
L

amusing and

instrjetive.

WARD

Grocery House

Another great engineeringproject

is

contemplated— the closing of the norlherly outlet of

BEEVES,

43 Chatham

tit.,

N. Y.
l-ly

NAVY

&

I

N

I

M^E N T

.

For Man and Beast.

any unnaturalgrowth of bone or muscles from
man or beast. See circulars. Price one dollar per
bottle.

ARMY

&

NAVY LINIMENT CO..
51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

H. Walsh, Agent. Holland, Mich.

JAMES RYDER,

Assignee Sale
Having purchasedthe interest formerly owned
by Mr. M. Seery, and having leased my Hotel, I
will devote my entire attention to the Grocery Bn*Incas,and therefore respectfullycall the attention
of the citizens of Holland to my new business.
The store is on the

We have opened

Cor.

Eighth and Fisk

an

JEl

HEUMATISM. C0PQHff& I-0LD8
HEUMATISM, COUGHS & U0LDS

immense stock of

Boots, Shoes,

the valley of the Mackenzie

River at the line of 68 3 north, and storing

E
HEUMATISM. COUGHS & flOLDS
U

Prop’r.

The value of

returns unquestionablysatisfactory.

& CO.,

A viotim of youthful imprudencecausing Premature Decay, Nervous Debility,Lost Manhood, etc^
having tried in vain every known remedy,baa di»
covered a simple self cure, which he will send FRE1
to his feUow-sufferen, address J, H.

will pay the above reward for any case of
Rheumatism or Neuralgia we cannot cure. It will
relievoany case of Diphtheria or Croup instantly.
Will cure 'Thrush and Scratches on horses, and
will remove all pains, soreness or lameness from
Ring bone. Spavin, Splint or Curb, and remove

is

the crop is said to be immense, and the

of

We

being rapid-

fruits is

MEYER,

DISCOVERY!

43-fiw

that

going on with energy and an ardor that

O

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

Fuirnittire
sat
BROUWER
4G-2tn

ly settled, and the plantingof orange
groves and other vegetables and

Chairs, Parlor Suits,
CHAIRS, and a general line

REWARD.

$25.00

comfiture.

Dr.

QTARTLINC

River Street.

re-

turned to Norfolk, so that the old Cum-

EASY

AREND VISSCHER.

Julmtismcnts.

was partly

Merrimac

to this injury that the

WetsA

Gamp

appearance.

his

berland she broke her iron ram, causing a

owing

Capils, lira

DRY GOODS,

St.

up the water of 1,200,000 miles square; to

be added the water of other
large areas, and thus a lake would be
this could

formed of about 2,000 miles in length and
some 200 average width.

I will
ply.

and

endeavorto keep on hand a complete supfill all orders promptlyto the best of my

ability.

Cutlery, Plated Ware,

you judge us.

county, have signed an agreement to take
all stock

found running

township contrary

to

law.

which cost an enormons amount
for construction and repairs. In fact,
fences in many towns cost more than their

JAS.
Holland, April

18.

RYDER.

1881.

10-tf

THAT MUSICAL W0NDER1

•lock is worth.

mach

stealing cattle, as they could
•atile for llUle'or nothing

given

now

up

buy

from the young

boys who rob their parents.

for

Mrs Freeraan’aNew National Dyes. For brightnessand

durabllitj sf

1881.

FALL AND

WINTER. 1881

a fine

Sill

assortmentof

And

have just received a new stock
Ladies and Children’s shoes.

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

oi

warrant to be the lowest
in town.

Ladies and Childrens, Cloaks, Dolmans, Circulars, Jackets
and all kinds of cloaking, Plush Velvet, Satin Silk
Crape, Fancy Ribbons, Plush, Satin, Moireantique,

Worsted Goods, Jackets, Hoods, Scarfs,
Fur Trimmings, Muffs and Colors.
.

PM

at

&c.

HOLIDAY GOODS,

We pay

old cattle thief recently told the reporter

the business had pretty

We have added

m

A fine crop of cattle thieves is growing
op in Utah, and one of these days Utah
will make Texas ashamed of herself. An
of the Pioche Record that the old hands

MERNG8

These goods must be sold at once, regardless

This course, if

fences,

R.

color they are nnequaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price IB cents.

of price.

at large in their

persisted in, will lead to the abolition of

Sold by all Druggists. PRICE 50 cents and 11.00
Goto D.

Glassware, Crockery,

Give us a trial before

Thirty farmers near Portland, Ionia
up

Notions, Tinware,

It Vita th« apparent Alii of a muwr, alt nmd, MnUr,
popular,and daoo. muile. Equally nliabl.for Ih. bom*,
Wje.or ehureh. Admirably Uapled for U. h^l-roojjdcalc.,
•uurilonpartle., ate. No In.lroctfoaroqalryd. PrloM, **,
|:o, |20, |J0, and upward. Ifovar. of worth fom tmltaifoo.
with ilmllarname*. AlpmUwantrd. laMnrtaUfmn mak.
CIO l. KS prr dar. niMtnUd Catatocw.frw.

LYOH

A MIALY, Stat.il ltmtmBtt..Chka^

1-t-pr-m—33-flm.

the highest price for

Silk & Sating in all desirable Color*. Crape, Glovea, Hoaiery, Ger-

mantown Yarn, Canvas, Embroidery Silk and HalrGoodg.

Old Rags, Copper, Etc.

OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE.
B. T.

Holland, Nov.

WYNNE,

1$,

Atugnee,

1881.

88-€m

L.

&

S.

VAN DEN BERGE,

EIOHTH STREET

W

JOTTINGS.
A few

to

Don’t

enjoying beautiful winter

are

Caft.

sleighs were out on Thursday.

Work

k

Van

IJ.

Rij has gone to Chicago

The

University of

Amsterdam has

just

D. Kruidenier,oi Pella, Iowa,

Mr. H.

The New York Sun has got a new dress
and is vastly improved in typographical

and son

S. Eagle

started tor

in Michigan on

has been sown

In the Price of

The

project of a world’s fair in Boston

and money scarce.

is

sojourningin our midst.

Wheat

SWEEPING REDUCTION

has been abandoned. Talk was plenty

celebrated its 250th anniversary.

Mb.

read Wurzburg's new ad-

1,834,529 acres.

purchaseanother vessel.

at the ship yards is progresMng

nicely.

fail to

vertisement.

wealher.

We

are informed that the lady

who

of-

fered $10,000 for the debt of Hope College

appearance.
has actually paid in her donation.

Pennsylvaniaon Thursday.

/Dr. H. Kremers has Opened an oflice
A steam fishing tug lifted four thounew term at Hope College com- one door west of the boot and shoe store
sand pounds of whitefish and trout from
menced on Monday last. Also our public of D. B. K. Van Rualle.
Lake Michigan, off Ludington, one day
schools.

WINTER

GOODS

!

The

A son of Mr. T. Van Dijk chopped

his

The new Y near our depot is completed foot open with an axe on Thursday morn
and makes it more convenient for tke^ iog. Dr. R. A. Schouten was called aud
__
dressed the wound.

yard-master.

_

A dispatch from San Domingo dated
List of letters remaining in the post
December 27 says that an American war office at Holland, Mich., Jun. 12, 18H2:
steamer is quietly surveying Samana Bay. Miss Irena Retau, Isiah Wedover, hah
Bazan, S. M. Alvord, N. II. H!

Mr. R. Ranters left lor the Texas coast
on Tuesday evening. His work on that
coast is expected to be finished in two or
three months.

The

stock of boots and shoes and cloth-

ing of Mr. Hardman, of Grand Rapids,

& West
Mich. Railway,collided between Grand
Haven and Muskegon on Tuesday evening lust, and smashed the engines and
several cars# Nobody was hurt, hut the

will be closed out at marshal's sale.— See damages are considerable.

juvenile has lost her pocket book;

up and brought it up
this oflice, where the owuer can get
a lady

picked

it

after identifying the

property.

It

Rev. T. E. Aldrich, a pastor ui

Middletown, Conn

to

beating his

it,

ful

contains

Arrangements have already been com
menced lor a grand masquerade party at
Lyceum Hall on February 22nd next.
The plans have been blocked out with a

has been arrested foi

wife. He

has been a success-

temperance worker, out, it

is

charged,

usually got drunk after every sermon, and

whipped

some money.

.

The

his wife

when he got home.

heart

man who

on Ins right side, his

left, and

wears bis

liver

on

Mr. H. J. W. Campman, who has been

through here on Thursday

last, from

Michigan City to Muskegon, where they

Muskegon aud Allegan. We

wa.

a regular meeting of Star

Hook and

the College Course of lectures,in HoptChurch, ou Tuesday evening, Jan. 17th, ai/
o’clock P.

followed

tty

M.

Subject: “The udvun-

and

saieguards of the stu-

This

will be

five others at intervals ol

two

-

Monday evening last, weeks. Tne public are respectfully inthe following o (fleerswere elected. P. vited to attend.
-Braam, foreman; I). L. Boyd, assistant
The Chinese have established a great
Ladder Co. No.

foreman; B.

1,

on

P. Higgins, sec’y and steward;

John Hummel, Trcas.

congrat-

This will be

The
in

-Circuit

amount

to $100.

Court of Ottawa County

The Rev. F.

I).

session. The would-be-lynchersplead

ilie

aud

guilty to assault

homo. We

sent

mination of

this

battery,

and were

are pleased with the ter-

case.

was a

It

sense conclusion.George

common

Snow

was

brought in guilty of grand larceny by the

we

jury, but the seuteuce

have

not

gersoll.He said

at

work

launched from the works.

it

was

true,

hut

learned.

Quite a number of skaters enjoyed the

Monday aud Tuesday

last. On Monday afternoon we noticed
Mrs. A. DoKruif, of Zeeland, among the

on the ice. She

ladies

is very fine

and

graceful performeron skates, and was un-

doubtedly the champion of the occasion.

Snow began to

fall

on Tuesday afternoon

and skating has been suspended since.
T

he Star Hook and Ladder dunce, ou

Friday night last was one of the
and

largest parties ever

assembled

city fox a similar purpose.

from abroad were

The

finest

in this

friends

all well pleased, and

expressed themselves freely. One feature

wo want

of

larger number

to note is: that a

Americau-born Hollanders begin

participatein such

amusementsthan

to

hith-

erto.

Everybody seems to be well pleased
with the entertainment at Lyceum Hall on
Tuesday evening. The Swedish Lady
Quartettesaug beautiful, illustratingthe
effect of well trained

The program was

and blending voices.

alternated by the per-

sonations of Miss Emilie Gavin. All the
artists

were repeatedly applauded and

called back, and the lecture course for the
winter was opened splendid. There was a
large audienceof the elite of our city.

Just about 10 o’clock on Tuesday evening, when the people

from
the

were going home

a fine entertainment at J^yceuni Hall,

fire bell

gave an alarm, which, upon

inquiry, was found to

mean

a fire in

College. For some reason
fire broke out in a

under
ing

a

Hope

unknown a

room on the third floor

a bed, destroying the

hole in the floor.

bed aud burn-

The

students

9-ly.

The

fast

mail between

New York

STEKETEE’S

and

by a novel cause. While running at lull

was

•peed the hell rope

energetically

Neuralgia Drops,

ulationsrequire an explanationof any de-

ol the

lay

fast mailt., and it appears

Irom

the official correspondence on the subject

The only medicines used wltbonf turning the
stomach wrung side out. I warrant the curouf

one of two elephants in a car had
at the rope.

As an example how

enterprising jobs

work for us abroad, we can

state that since

NEURALGIA,

our citizens have taken hold of public enterprises, for instance, like the building ol

the

uew

bridge over Black River, the

newspapers published in the surrounding
(owns hold that job up
as an

example

to the public

induce their people

to

providing tt Is used according to direction.

gaze
to

do

likewise, instead of ridiculing us, as has
often been the case in years before, and

Is the only sure cure for the destruction of the
Pin Worm, and ll also lakes the Stomach and Tape
Worm. No physic is necessary. Price, only 25
cents per bottle For Bale by all Durgglsts. Beware of counterfeit*.

F. Davis’

This list includesonly such as seem to
Jute sales, quit claims, where the
consideration is very small, not given.

of their popular concerts

at

Hull. The tickets can be pur-

chased during the day for 15 cents, hut in
the evening the price will he 20 cents.

To

see a genuine colored concert troupe ought

worth 15

cents, aside from hearing

original plantation

songs. Don’t

GEO. G. STEKETEE,
89 Monroe

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

man

JPHCEITIX
Planing Mill

Otto Brey
Dealer

in-

%

In

e

rebuildingour new .hop we have purchased
entirely new

Machinery of

28-6-15. $60.

Gerril Jan Berghorst and wife to Jan van Gelden
n w * s e * sec. 82-6- 14 $1,600.
Hatfield House, in England, the
George Steams et al to Mealy C. Akelcy n e >4 n e
other day, William Dimmock, a laborer,
V and
n
sec. 25-7 -10. $110.
Klaa* Brouwer anu wife to Henry Van Hall lot 2
was assisting in laying a telephone wire
blk 1 Monroe and Harris’ add. Grand Haven.
when he slipped (rom a wall, and in fall- $100.
Geert Zeldemnst and wife to Pieter Honda lot 13
ing took hold of a wire used in connection blk 2 Clubb’s add. Grand Haven. $250.
Shepard Lyon and wife to FerdiceLyon 10 x 10
with the Brush lights which are in operarods in sec. 15-6-15. $526.
tion at Hatfield House. He was immedi- Mary E. Coutrell nee Thayer (guardian) to Cornelius van Farowe n c frl
u
sec. 3-5-14.
Silremii,fhteinri,
Goois,
ately killed by the electric current. The
$2 000.
Mary E. Coutrell to Corneliusvan Farowe n e frl
medical evidence showed that death arose
K n e K sec. 8-5- 14. $500.
I hive engaged the services of Mr. N.
from shock to the system, causing paraly- John Lucas and wife to Richard van den Berg lot
II. Reynolds,
Chicago,
expert
9 blk C w add. Holland. $500.
sis of the heart.
Calvin K. Mower aud wife to Edwin I). Blair s 34 n mechanic,
will do the repairingof
w * sec. 16-8-16. $100.
The second entertainment of our lecture Ezra ii. Spencer and wife to Clinton 11. Craft s J4 watches, so that our work can be warranted.
s <4 n e * sec. 6-9-13. $300.
course will he the lecture by Col. J. P. William 0. Baker to Robert S. Turner w ,14 ^ w J4
sec. 8. n e )4 **c. 20, e 34 n w ^ sec. 3>, w 34 n w
Sanford, of the Chicago Lyceum Bureau,
floods
34 eec. 20, n w 34 » w 34 all in sec. 20-7-15. All
on Wednesday evening next, Jan. 18lb.
$29.87.
to
be
just
as
Andrew Murdock and wife to Ellen Reed w 34 e 34
Col. Sanford’s record as a lecturer is very
s e 34 sec. 83-6-13.$200.
I will also keep on hand a full line of
flattering, he having delivered over 700 Theodore Hopkins and wife to James Reeves n e
34 n e 34 and e 10 acres 11 w 34 u e 34 all in sec.
during the past three years, and ten to
;fe>— 5— 16. $600.
Luclna Arnold et al to Cornelius Joldersmae 35-80
twelve times in the same cities. He has
of w V4 » w K sec. 10-5-13 $1,000.
been euuaged four different times in Grand John van Apeldoornand wife to Leuwe Por six
acres In s e 34 s w 34 sec. 31—5—15. $800.
Haven, giving excellent satisfaction. His George 8. Harringtonand wife to Henry J. Kooljent n w 34 « e 34 sec. 14—5—16. $680.
subject here will he “Old limes and new.”
Sarah A. Hopkins to Aloys Bliz s w 34 n e 34 and
and examine our stock.
w Vi a e 34 la sec. 18, 8, 15, n w 34 n 0 34 01 sec.
trouble to show Goods.
19-8-15. $250.
To avoid trouble occurring again in reHendriks Vaudenburgto Lambert Holstcge n
O.
gard to reserved seats for the lecture
46-80 » 34 s w 34 »ec. 80-6 -13. $1-600
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1,
48-ly
Lammert Molstegeand wife to QurritJohn Holcourse, it will be arranged hereafter to
stcge 18-80 n 34 s w 34 sec. 30-6-13.$640.
open the diagram of the Hall two days in Roelof Rowhorsi to Thomas W. Bradfleld mid. 34
part of lots 11 and 12 blk 3 Zeciand. $210.
advance of each entertainment, thus giv- Roedolf Elders and wife to Oerrit Ueerliugsw 34
s e 34 n w frl 34 aec. 6-5-13. $1,050.
ing all an equal opportunity to secure their
Hendrik Ties Hid wife to Walter Schoden et al u
34 frl sw 34 b wK*ec. 6-5-13. $700.
choice of seats. All holders of season
Gerrltt Van Wijk and wile to William Schillings s
ticketsare kindly requested to bring them
4 u e 34 » w frl % sec. 31-7-18.$800.
Just received at the store of
to Mr. Reynolds at Brey waifs store to be Healy C. Akeley sod wife to Sarah Wheeler part
lot 2 blk 5 Akeleys add. Grand Haven. $100.
marked with the numbers of scats select- Jonathan Merrick and wife John Merrick II 12-33
rods x 17 rods in n e cor. sec. 84-9-13. $100.
ed. In this way any further dissatisfac- John Highter and tglfe to John Scott lot 5 blk 22
Munroe aud Harris add. Grand Haven. $300.
tion will be avoided. The diagram of
Cornells Vorst and wife to Cornelia Trass part blk
seats for Col. Sanford’s lecture will be
65 Holland. $45U.
Stephen Munroe to Govert Van Zanlwick w 34 lot A very large and complete stock of Holi*
ready Tuesday morning next, Jan. 17th.
8 blk 13 Munroe and Harris add. Grand Haven.
day Goods; Toys of every description;
$800.
' D. A. Huielt, a member of the Demo- AlexanderWilcox and wife to Evart Habers n w
beautiful shell covered boxes;
J4 n w J4 sec. W-6— 15. $450.
cratic General Committee In Brooklyn, William Radley and wife to Thomas Finch s Vi s e
fancy crockery;an Immense
34 ne 34 »ec. 24-8-16. $280.
while standingin the City Hall smoking, Margsretv. Rice to Barnard Boyenk n Vi n e 34 «
assortmentof dolls, etc.

At

w

And we are confidentwe can

X

c

ui Fucj

of

who

an

represented.

SPECTACLES

Planing, Matching,
OR

Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE

—and a—

Come

Or anythlngln our lino manufactured on abort
notice.

38-ly

1381.

CHRISTMAS
COMING.

Boot & Kramer,

88—8—18.

him. He

co must have killed

to illustratethat a paid department finally

two months of being 100 years old when

becomes a necessity.

he died.”

was within

Cornelias Uoltrop sud wife to Daart Van Belknm
et al, lot 17 block 9, Schofield ± Vermllje Add.,
Ferrysbarg. $200.
Cornells Joldersmaand wife to Henry Van Noord,
e34 e 8580 w 34 b w 34 •<« 10-5 -11 $500
John Bnitenwerf10 Wiebrand Buitenwerf, e 34 lot
8, block 1 Monroe A Harris add., Grand Haven.
$800.

_

Flour and Feed always

on hand.
12,

1881.

A VAN ARK.

gllab Remedy,
an unfallinitcure
for aeminal weak

neM, Spermatorrhea, (mpotency, and all
Dlaeaae* that follow anaaequence

mi*'

iW,

wm

(

of Self

Abu*e;a*

1

m

BEFORE
Tikii
tude. Pain In the Back, DimneM of Vision, Pi
mature Old Age. and many other Diaeasea tt
lead to Insanityor Consumptionand a Pren
tare Grave.
tM*Kul 1 particulars In oar pamphlet, which
desire to send free by mail to every one. T
SpecificMedicineIs sold by all drngi let at $1 1
package,or alx packages for $5. or will be ae
free by mail on receipt of Inc money, by 1

™

dreeHing THE GRAY MBDICINK CO.
For Sale

.
In

Maln

Buffalo. N.
HollandbyHeber Walah. 52-1]
„N.0, ,(*

GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES IN

THE

JEWELRY STORE
—

J.

OP

—

ALBERS,

8th Street,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Clocks which have been sold

for $4, are

now for sale at $3. The entire stock on
hand will be sold at that rate. Plated
ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at

BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Not.

WKRKMAN

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADK MARK The Great Rn- TRADE MARI

BREYMAN.

eg#*.

STEAM

AND THE

No

IS

A

DRY KILN

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

apparatusto the scene of oper- bacco freely for eighty-fiveyears. Tobac-

who

DRYING OF LUMBAR WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
are warranted

the

ations was also quite noticeable,and tends

eatlafy all

want

Jewelry, Watches,

of mine died in 1850 after having used to-

Approved Patterns,

the moul

e

•

their

Sole Proprietor.

St.,

C
Austin S. Collar to Charles T. Collar
n 3 acres s
s e * n w * sec. 17-8-13. $1(R
Charles T. Collar and wife to Austin S. Collar s 3
acres
e w * »
sec. 17 -8 -13. gl(X).
School DistrictNo. 9 TownshipOlllvu Ottawa Co.
Mich, to Teije Dykstra 7 x 12 rods in s w % sec.

u

bottle.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Edward R. Sawyer to Daniel Caine n e K • w X
MC. 12—8—15. $800.
Adeline A. Ma^iey and husband to Charles Gates
s w K sec. 8—6—18. $2.2
42.

m

Price 50c per

-

draw

STS.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

e J4 see.
d
worked like heroes, and bad the fire un- said, when asked if be was not a great
Abram van Horen and wife to Jan Bnsink a w 34
der control in a few minutes. The fire smoker: “Yes, an uncle of mine bos just
n w 34 sec. 15-5-14. $3,100.
M. Wtnegar and wife to Pieter de Weerd s
department was on hand but were not died from excessive smoking. He was 97 Isaac
CALL SOON ANDGET YOUR PICK.
34 n w 34 *ec. 5-5 18.needed, and this was very lucky, for the years old, and both smoked and chewed. Lsdla A. Gordon to Franklin 8. Covey 8 99-100
acres In • e 34 »ec. 25-8-14. $1,400.
water supply was very deficient,and is My father refuses to take warning by him, Mary L. F. Kastman to Luke B. Kimbariy • 34 lot
We also keep a fresh stock of Groceries
2 block A and all lot 8 block A, Robinson. $50.
only one more reminder of the necessity and, although he is now 90 years old, be
and
pay cash for good butter and fresh
James WUde and wife to Dairt Van Belkum et ai,
Lot 7 block 13, Ferrysborg.$200.
for building water works at our earliest keeps on smoking and chewing as he has
Daart Van Belkum et al to Cornelias Uoltrop, Lot
opportunity.The unwillingnessof the done for half a century. A grandfather 7, block 18, Ferrysborg.$200.

citizens at large to help the firemen to

BRONSON

St

occasion even had dined with such people.

For the week ending Dec. 27, 1881.

forget the time— Monday evening.

sport ou the hay on

WURZBURG.

that it

genuine colored church choir company, be bona

some

determined not to carry

are

Miould he remembered that Christ was a
riend ol publicans and sinners,and on one

vertised as an enterprising town instead

to he

we

COR- CA3SXAL

oilier evening, referredto the state-

thus we reap the first benefitof being ad-

Lyceum

W.

F.

patTor ol the late piesldent,iu a1 lecture

arsenal at Kao Chang Miao, six miles from

will give one

as

any of them over until next season.

Power, of Washington,

Shanghai,where 1,300 natives are

On Monday evening next Ed.
is

good opportunity for those in want of any

named goods,

of the above

H. D. McDuffee, of Allegan, stopping making' arms aud ammunition. The of a dull one, which must help, and can
at the Brevoort House in Chicago one rifles are said to hear comparison with the not hurl us.
night last week, was robbed of a check for best EuL'iishand American make. Near$496.61, between $50 and $60 in money ly a dozen steam Irigates,each carrying
Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa
and a silver watch. Mr. McDuffee took twenty-six guns, and provided with 400
County.
steps to prevent the payment of the check, horse power engines, have been built and
so his/eal loss will only

a

ulate him on his uew appointment.

amused himself by pulling

dent of the present day.”

At

for
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WHAT TSSU

ism

here for an instant; while you are giving
the informationI need, the violence
of the storm will abate.”
This invitation was addressed to him
by a man who, with a pipe in his mouth,
was standing upon the threshold .of the

me

What time U Itf
Time to do well—
Time to lire better^—
Give up that

grudge—

Answer that letter—
Speak that kind word, to sweetea a sorrow;
Do that good deed jou would leare till to-morrow.
Time to try hard
In that new situation—

Time to

build

drinking-house.
The rain was pouring down at that
moment; a fierce blast swept it into Pere
Martin’s face, preventedhim from walking and bent to the ground the stalwart

up on

A solid foundation,
Glrlng up needlewdy, chauglnK and drifting;
Leaving the quicksands that ever are shifting.

trees.

What time is it?
Time to be thrifty ;
Farmers take warning—

The postman was a little ahead of time,
and the demands of the service do not go
so far as to forbid the acceptance of a

Plow in the springtime—Sow in the morning—
Spring rain i* coming, zephyrs are blowing;
Heaven will attend to the quickening and growing.
Time to count cost—
Lessen expenses—
Time to look well
To the gates and the fences ,
Making and mending, as good workers should;
Shutting out evil and keeping the good.

momentary

shelter when it offers itself

under such circumstances.
Ho, therefore, went into the house and
sat down beside the lire which crackled

on the hearth. The man who had
invited him to enter threw

upon

it

some

branches, which were soon in flames; a
heavy vapor arose from Martin’ssoaked
garments.
The stranger interrogated the postman
as to the hours of the departure of the
mails, and asked him a host of questions
about himself, his service and everything
concerning it
“ You know me, then ? ” said the post-

What time la It?
Time to be earnest,
Laying up treasure.
to be thoughtful,
Choosing true pleasure;
Lovlngstern Justice—of truth being fond;
Making your word just as good as your bond.
Time to be happy,
Doing yonr best—
Time to be truthful,
Leaving the rest,
Knowing In whatever country or clime
Jle'er can we call back one minute of time.

Time

man.

! Everybody loves

averted had increasedthe speed of the
postman. There was no longer even the
;
shadow of a doubt ; the fated man had
your husband was disappointed,some taken the path whioh led straight to the
unforeseenbusiness suddenly demanded Moulin-Brule.Pere Martin calculated
that, by crossing over another path,
his attention and he missed the maii”
“ No ; I know him and cannot under- which, however, was rough and dangerstand his silence. You are aware that ous, he could yet arrive before him.
be departed two months ago for the
He hastened on and reached the fatal
city. Some work was to ho attended spot when the night was already adto which promised to bring him in a
vanced. The place was well fitted up
great deal of money ; a small inheritance for an ambuscade. There was a species
was also to be received. But all is con- of cut through the rocks. Ou both sides
cluded. He sent me word that he would bushy trees formed an impenetrable
return this evening; he has made his’* shade, rapidly moving clouds at each inarrangements to that end. To-morrow stant veiled the moon, the wan rays of
the farm of La Mane is to be sold ; he which added to the sinister character of
has decided to purchase either all or the landscape.
He paused ; amid the rustling of the
part of it. It is an opportunitywhich
will never again present itself, but I foliage agitated by the wind he thought
would prefer a thousand times that he he heard the sound of approachin footshould miss it to have him returning steps ; it was doubtless George Andre,
whom he had preceded only by a few
without notifying me.”
instants ; he was about going to meet
“Why?”
“Because some one has wicked de- him, when the report of a gun rang out
bigns against him, and at night a terri- and a. ball struck him full in the breast
The assassin emerged from a neighble blow is soon struck. You know that
there are two routes by which to return boring thicket, but on approachinghis
he e ; one is longer than the other, but victim to finish and rob him he found
safer. J am afraid lest he may return himself in the presenceof a new actor
by way of the Moulin-Brule,the more aud vented his disappointment in a horso as there is some one to see that di- riable oath ; he had recognizedGeorge
rection. I tremble at the mere thought Andre. The blade of a knife flashed
his hand, but he was not allowed time
of it, Iflonlvb ......
The postmaan strove to calm her to use it— a club descended vigorously
upon his head and felled him to the
fears, but she shook her head.
“You can’t think,” resumed she, ground.
“

You

will receive a letter to-morrow,

Madame Andre,” said Pere

Martin
“ the delay of a day is easily explained

;

and esMartin’s value is
well known. I hope you will not refuse
The
to drink with me. Ho ! Madame Rosier,
two glasses of your best brand v.”
The Story of a Hero.
A woman waited on them and returned
n
to her occupation.
“what certain men are capable of, wher
[Translatedfrom the French of Louis Collss.]
“What a dog’s trade you follow, Pere they have a grudge against anybody.”
You have often seen him pass through
Martin ! ” said the man. “ Will it take
She seemed to hesitate,and then
the fields with a hasty tread, recognizayou much longer to finish your round 1 added :
ble not only by his blouse and his reguion doubtlesshave yet to go to the
“If I tremble it is not simply belation hat, but also by the sustained acLauda Grise, to Plessis. I know some cause my husband will have to pass
tivity of Ins movements, because for him one who is impatientlywaiting for you
through a dangerous spot with money
the instants are counted and he has not there. I am obliged to pass in the viin his pocket, but also because there is
the right to slacken his pace. An hidecinity. If you wish it J. will relieve you in the district a wretch whose dearest
fatigablewalker, he accomplishes Jus of yonr letters.”
wish is to put five feet of earth between
task from the first to the last day of the
"Thank you ; I will deliver them my- them.
year without even resting. No matter self.”
“This hatred dates from long ago.
though a tropical sun invite all creatures
“ Tliat’syourself out and out. After When I was a young girl he wanted to
to become motionless,though the cold
all, you are right. It is your duty to marry me. hut he filled me with horror.
be Siberian, though it blow and snow, deliver them.”
He has never pardoned me for having
he must go to the last village on his
While talking with aloquacitywhich repulsedhis offers, and has enveloped in
“ Parbleu

teems you here

;

Pere

Country PosthaH:

-

j

;

I
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A woman distractedwith terror, at
moment threw herself on the post-

this

man’s body.

“Oh! how wretched I ami”

Madame Andre had not been able tc
subdue her iiueasiuess,and, at the hour
she supposed her husband ought to ar
rive, she had come to wait for him ; at
the report of the gun, she had run forward precipitately.
“ Jeanne,” said her husband to her,
“ressure yourself ; I am unhurt.”
“ It was not you ? Who then has Ik
assassinated ? ”

They bent over Martin’s body and

!

route to carry the letters, newspapers
and prospectuses which trade confides
by millious to the care of the post.

1

The highways are not made for him,
and he must cross the country, passing
through woods and marshes, to seek the
hut lost in the depths of solitude, far
removed from any public road.
He travels from eight to ten leagues
daily, making circuits,crossing brooks,
scaling rocks, venturingin to ravines and
wounding himself among the hedges and
briars. Loiteringis forbidden to him,
for the official hour of return is fixed ;
the letters ho brings back must depart
by the next mail. They are waited for
at the postoftice,and the least variation
of his programme may have grave consequences.
We cannot, without ingratitude,forget the services of this incorruptible
messenger, who*o probity and zeal are
constantly put to proof, who brings us
at a certain hour our letters and our
journals, the news, the expectation of
which keeps us full of anxiety; who
contributeto soften for us the bitterness
of absence and distance. Imagine the
void the disappearanceot these humble
functionaries would leave in our existence!
I know a man who for twenty years
filled this position. A former soldier,
thanks to irreproachablerecords of
aervice strengthened by a little influence,
he had obtained the great favor of having
placed to his credit fifty francs per
month

at the postofficeof the district.

Pere Martin was not very fond of this
brilliantposition, but he perfectlyunderstoodhis responsibility and duties ;

cried
“ I foresaw ; he has killed him ! ’

she.

re-

did not encourage the postman, he took the same animosity the man I preferred cognized him in the moonlight which at
np the sack the latter had placed beside to him. He hates George and myself that instant illuminated his face and
him, seemed to feel its weight, and for being in easy circumstances, while uniform.
turned it over and over.
he vegetatesin want, as if honest people
The husband and wife carried him tc
“ Let my sack alone, please,” said
Martin, coldly. “ You have disarranged
all my letters. I shall no longer know
what to do.
The other humbly excused himself for
this awkwardness.
“The evil is reparable,” added he.
“ Seat yourself at this table and you will
hav* no trouble to arrange the letters
according to the route you should take.”
The postman emptied his sack before
him and began to arrange his letters.
His questioner affected to keep discreetly at a distance, but found an opportunityto cast a furtive giance over
his shoulder.

While Martin was busy with his work
he heard furious growls behind him.
“ Pete Martin, help me to prevent
your dog from strangling mine,” said
his new acquaintance.

The postman arose and canght his
dog by the skin of the neck. The animal’s fury contrastedwith its habitual

were responsible for the mistakes of their home, where he lived only twenty
idlers and drunkards. This is not all.
four hours. Ho related how he had alA crime was recently committed; sus- lowed to bo stolen from him the letter ic
picious were aroused,but proofs were which George Andre had announced hit
wanting. 1 possess them and the guilty return, aud how he had decided to premau knows it. All ! it is a dangerous vent at any price the consequences ol
secret for a woman who has only children his negligence,even if he should bt
around her

1

“Yesterday he accosted me to sound
me ; I did not hide from him my contempt. He saw clearly that ho was unmasked in my eyes; he overwhelmedme
with insults aud threats. I took the
unfortunate notion to say to him that
soon, when my husband returned,when
he had a man before him, he would be
less presumptuous. Oh ! if you knew
what glances his eyes shot at me, what
an expression of hatred his features
wore! I know that often during the
night he haunts the ruinsjof MoulinBrule. If this man -should discover
that my husband is to pass through that
place, I tell you, Monsieur Martin, he

is lost.”
gentleness.
“ What is the scoundrel’s name?”
This fact seemed strange to Martin.
He felt distrust of the communicative “JeanBruuo. It is not astonishing
stranger grow upon him. He was about that you are unacquainted with him, for
to replace his papers in the sack, when since his return to the district he has
the man, as if to see what was the state not publicly shown himself.”

of the weather, opened the door.
At the same instant the wind swept

compelled to offer his life in exchange
for that of the father of a family whom
he had involuntarily helped to place in
peril.

Obscure victim of duty, he had added
another act to the list of those unknown
sacrifices which are made daily, without
being encouraged by the hope of recompense, without even having for indemnification the remembrancethey should
leave behind them.

A REMARKABLE STATEMENT.
The Unusual Experienceof a Prominent .Han Made Public;
The

following articlefrom the

Democratand

Chronicle, of Rochester, N. Y., ia of bo etriking

a nature, and emanates from bo

reliable a

source, that it ia herewith republished entire.

to iSOpiunds. My life was a torture to myself aud friends. I could retain no food upon
my stomach, and lived wholly by injections.I
was a living mass of pain. My pulne was un-

controllable.In my agony I frequentlyfell
upon the floor, convulsivelyclutched the carpet and prayed for death. Morphine had little
or no effect in deadening the pain. For six
days and nights I had the death-premouitory
hiccoughsconstantly. My urine was tilled with
tube casts and albumen. I was struggling
with Bright’s Diseaseof the Kidneys in itu last
stages.

While suffering thus I received a call from
pastor, the K«v. Dr. Foote, rector of bt.
Pam’s Churcii, of this city. I felt that it was
our last interview, hue m the course of conversationhe mentioneda remedy of which I
had heard much, hut had nmer used. Dr.
Foote detailed to mo the many remarkable
cures which had come under his observation,
by means ot tins remedy, aud urged mu to try
it. As a prac; icing puysic.au aim a graduate
of the schools, I efionshod the prejudice both
natural aud common wiih all regular practitioners, aud derided ihe idea of any mediciue outside the regular channels being the least beneficial. 8o solicitous, however, was Dr. Foote,
that I finallypromised I would waive my prejudice and try the remedy ho so highly recommended. I begun its use on the first day of
Juno and took it according to directions.
At first it sickened me
but this I

my

;

thought was a good sign for one in
my debilitated condition. 1 continued to take
it; the sickening sensation departed, aud I
was able to retain food upon my stomach. In

a few days I noticeda decidedchange for the
better, as also did my wife and (nends. My
hiccoughsceased, and I experiencedless pain
than formerly. I was so rejoicedat this improved condition that, upon what I had behoved but a few days before was my dyingbed, I vowed, in the presence of my family
and friends, should I recover I would both
publicly and pnvatelv nuke known this remedy for the good of humanity,wherever and
whenever I had an u|>|ioriuuity. I also determined that I would kivo a course of lectures
in the Corinthian K ulomv of Music of this
city, stating in full the symptoms and almost
hopelessnessof mv disease, and the remarkable
moans by which I have been saved. My improvement was constant from that time, and in
less than three months I had gained 2G pounds
in flesh,became entirely free from pain, and I
behove I owe my life and presentcondition
wholly to Warner's Kafe Kidney aud Liver Cure,
the remedy which I used.
Since my recoveryI have thoroughlyreinvestigated the subject of kidney difficultiesand
Bright’s disease, and the truths developed aio
astounding. I then-fore state deliberately and
as a physician that I lieliovemore tham onehalf THE DEATHS WHICH OCCUB IN AMERICA ARE
CAUSED BY B BIGHT 8 DISEASE OF THE KlDNKVS.
This may sound like a rash statement,but I am
prepared to fully verify it. Bright's Disea w has
no distinctivesymptoms of its own (indeed, it
often develops without any paiu whatever in
the kidneysor their vicinity),but has the svmptoms of nearly every other known compumL
Hundreds of people die daily, whose burials are
authorizedby a physician’s certiflcateof“ Heart
Disease," “Apoplexy,'’ “Paralysis,"“Spinal
Complaint,"“Rheumatism," 11 Pneumonia."
and other common complaints, when in
reality it was Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys.
Few physicians, and fewer people, realize the
extent of this disease or its dangerous aud insidious nature. It steals iuto the system like a
thief, manifesU its presence by the commonest
symptoms, aud fastens itself upon the constitution before the victim is aware. It is nearly
as hereditary as consumption,quite as common
and fullv as fatal. Entire families, inheriting
it from tiieir ancestors, have died, and yet none
of the number knew or realized tbo mysterious
power which was removingthem. Instead of
common symptoms, it often shows none whatever, but brings death suddenly,and as such is
usually supposedto bo heart disease. As one
who has suffered, and knows by bitter experience what ho says, I implore every ono who
reads these words not to neglect the slightest
symptomsof Kidney difficulty. Certain agony
and possibledeath will be the sure result of
such neglect, and no one can afford to hazard
such chances.
I am aware that such an unqualified statement as this, coming from me, known as I am
throughoutthe entire land as a practitioner

In additionto the valuable matter it contains*
it

will be found exceedinglyinteresting

:

To the Editor of the Democratand Chronicle:

and

lecturer, will arouse the surpriso and possible animosityof the medical professionand
astonish all with whom I am acquainted,but I

Kin : My motives for the publicationof the make the foregoing statements based upon
The postman was silent. He rememfacts which 1 am prepared to produce and
bered having heard the woman at the most unusual statements which follow are, truths which I can substantiate to the letter.
first, gratitude lor the fact that I have been
drinking house call the man he had met saved from a most horrible death, aud, second- The welfare of those who may possibly be sufthere by that name. He asked himself ly, a desire to warn all who read this statement ferers such as I was, ia an ample inducement
in consternationif the letter had not againstsome of the most deceptiveinfluences for mo to take the step I have, and, if I can

impetuously into the room, which it
filled with a thick smoke, and, lifting
the letters spread out upon the table,
scattered them in every direction.
been stolen from him, but he recalled all
The postman uttered an exclamation the circumstances aud banished this
of anger.
supposition. He felt certain that the
“ Bah ! it is nothing,” said the person epistle had not been in his sack ; he rewho hud caused the accident. “ We two assured himself aud sought to reassure
the woman ; yet he resolved to wait her
will speedily gather them up.”
And without heeding the refusal of husband’s arrival at the chief town of
Martin, who wished to avoid his help the districtto advise him to be prudent.
He hastened away, and when he was
and do the work alone, he began to
alone his fears regained possession of
search for the letters.
When they had collected all they him. He again began to doubt, and litcould find, the postman carefully exam- tle by little was seized upon by a terror
he could not explain. He increased his
ined them ; then he seemed worried, as
pace and leaped over the hedges and
if he had not the full number.
“Are there any missing ?” asked his ditches with unusual nimbleuess.Unfortunately, his round that day was excompanion.
ceptionally long, and the bad weather
“ It appears to me that there was an- in advance had considerably delayed
other letter.”
him.
“Bali! Either you are deceived or you
He reached the postoffice a little later

by which they have ever been surrounded.It
is' a fact that to-day thousands of people are
he never complained.
within a foot of the grave aud they do not
Everybody in the district was acknow it. To tell how I was caught away from
just this position and to warn others against
quainted with this littlegray-haired man
nearing it, are my objects in this conimuuicawith bronzed features, whose limbs had
, ,
the plianev and strength of steel. He
Ou the first day of June, 1881, I lay at my
was highly appreciated, for, while a
residence in this city, surrounded by my friends
aud waiting for death. Heaven only knows the
scrupulousobserver of the regulations,
agony I then endured, for words can never dehe never refused to perform a service,
scribe it. And yet if, a few years previous, any
provided it did not conflict with his
ouo had told mo that I <ias to be brought so
duties.
low, and by so terriblea disease, I should have
scoffed at the idea. I had always been uncomThere was not a corner of his route
moniy strong and healthy, had weighed over
which he had not passed over accompa200 pounds, and hardly knew, in my own exnied by his wolf-dog. Ho knew to a
perience,what pain or sickness were. Very
many people who will read this statementrealmeter the distance separating the smallize at times that they are unusuallytired, and
est hamlet from the chief town of the
cannot account for it. They feel dull aud indistrict, and was familiar with all the
definite pains in various parts of the body, and
paths and by-ways.
do not understand it. Or they are exceedingly
To spare himself half an hour’s walk
hungry ono day, and entirely withoutappetite
the next. This was just the way 1 felt when
Ihe never would have thrown into a ditch
forgot it at the postoffice.”
than was his custom. The woman who the relentless malady which had fastened itself
.•ome silly prospectusor some printed
“ That is quite possible.”
distributed the mails, on being consult- upon mo first began. Still I thought it was
matter bearing a doubtful address; if he
He said to himself that it must be so. ed by him, affirmed that he had taken Holhing ; that probably I bad taken a cold
returned anything to the postoffice it However, he resumed his hunt and
whioh would soon pass away. Shortly after
was because its destination could not be searched beneath the furniture. He away a letter for Mme. Andre. One of this I noticed
dull, aud at times
her assistantsconfirmed this declaration. neuralgic, pain in my head, but as it would
found. He was the slave of his orders, found nothing, and concluded that his
The postman was thunderstruck. He come ouo day and be gone the next, I paid but
as punctualas the clock, and so discreet
memory had not served him faithfully, saw with fright the heavy responsibility little attentionto it. However, my stomach
as to discourage the most curious. Evfor he had watched his companion’s
was out of order, and my
food often failed to
erybody greeted him kindly when he ar- movements, and it did not seem admiss- tiirown upon him. His terror augmentcd
when
he
remembered
that
time
rived at a village; the children came to ible to him that he had stolen a letter.
tiieBe things
thinK» meant anythinpr
anything Herioua or that a
him, and even the dogs barked joyously Neverthelesshe hastened to depart, re- again, at the moment of opening the these
mail bags, a man had presentedhimself, monstrousdisease was becoming fixed upon
at his approach. There was considerable gretting that he had entered the drinkasking if there was anything for Mme. me. Candidly, I thought I was suffering from
rivalry as to who should offer him a glass ing house. The man who had chatted
malaria, and so doctored myself accordingly.
Andre
!
of cider and a slice of bacon. But he with him inspired in him a veritable reBut I got no better. I next noticed a peculiar
He
flew rather than ran to the office of
rarely accepted anything. Time passed pulsion, and it was his rule, because of
color aud odor from the fluids I was passing—
the coach which carried passengers from also that there were large quantities one day
and he did not like to contract trouble- the habits of discretion which the postthe nearest station on the railway to the aud very little the next, and that a persistent
some obligations.
office imposes upon all its agents, to chief town. George Andre had arrived, froth aud scum appeared upon the surfaceand
Hence the notes made concerninghim keep at a distance all who did not ap- bat hod set ont immediately on foot for a sediment settled at the bottom. And yet I
did not realize my danger, for. indeed, seeing
were excellent, and his chief regretted pear to him worthy of confidence.
his village.
these symptoms continually, I finally became
that the parsimony of the administration
The storm had somewhat abated its
The news gave Martin a violent shock. accustomedto them, and my suspicionwas
only permitted them to reward his loyal fury, the rain soon ceased to fall, and The prospect of a catastrophe for wholly disarmed by the fact that I had no pfcin
bright snnshine lighted np the country which he would be responsible arose be- in the afflicted organs or in their vicinity.
services with contemptiblegifts.
One day in the middle of October he when the postman reached the nearest fore him. He saw this man who had Why I should have been so blind I cannot
understand.
departed on his usual round. The village.
returned with joy, in his heart, encounThere is a terriblefuture for all physical negweather was frightful ; it had been rainA woman was at the door of her house tering death at the threshold of his home lect, and impending danger usually brings a
ing incessantly for more than a week ; awaiting his passage. She was still through his fault, and misfortune over- person to his senses even though it may then
the roads had become bogs, and th« young, and, without possessingremark- taking the widow and orphans. The be too late. I realized, at last, my critical conbrooks had been transformed into tor- able beauty, had a neat and sympathetic darkest clouds troubled his imagination. dition and aroused myself to overcome it And,
Oh!howhardItried!I consnltcd the best medirents. What foliage remained on the countenance.
He did not hesitate, and, without tak- cal skill in the land. I visited all the prominent
trees was so impregnated with water that
“ Monsieur Martin,” said she to the ing time to enter his dwelling, started mineral springs in America and traveled from
it could not ofler a protectingshelter. postman, “have you a letter for me? ”
off again. Those who saw him pass, ab- Maine to California.Utili I grew worse. No
The postman, wet to the skin, walked
“No, Madame Andre, I have not.”
sorbed in his thoughts and noticing no two physiciansagreed as' to my malady. One
said 1 was troubledwith spinal irritation ; an“
That’s
strange
;
my
husband
should
one around him. asked themselves what other. nervous prostration ; another, malaria ;
with the impassability of an old soldier
have written to me to-day ; yon cannot
who does not discuss ms orders.
grave affair conld have caused this another, dyspepsia ; another, heart disease ;
He had distributeda portion of his imagine how much his sdenoe trouble* breathless haste on the part of a man another, general debility ; another, congestion
mail, bat his round was far from being me.”
who must have come back from his of the base of the brain ; and so on through a
long list of , common diseases, the sympfinished,when he passed an inn, or
She grew pale and seemed scarcely to runnd broken bj fatigue.
toms of all of whioh
really had.
rather a miserable drinking house, situ- have the strength to sustain herself.
After having passed over
o
a fourth of In this way several years passed, daring
ated at the entrance of a wood. This
The postman assisted her into the the distance he ‘inouiredconcerning the all of which time 1 was steadily growing worse.
place was mainly patronized by sabot house and handed her a chair, upon traveler, and asked if h-* had been seen. My condition had really become pitiable. The
makers, who found there alcoholic which she let herself fall. Two charmHe had gone by some time before. slight symptoms I at first experiencedwere developed into terribleand constant disorders—
drinks and a few groceries.
ing children fixed on her sad and anx
The joy of return had given wings to the little twigs of pain had grown to oaks of
‘‘Ho! Monsieur, the postman, stop ious looks.
his feet, as the thought of misfortuneto be afionv. Mr weight had been reduced from 207

tion.

a

^
and
...

=Xt

I

successfullywarn others from the dangerous
path in which I once walked, I am willing to
endure all professional and personal conse-

quences.

J. B. IIenion, M. D.

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 80, 1881.

The First and the Last Shot.
Jarnqe L. Walker, who belonged to
Company A, Fourth IllinoisInfantry
during the rebellion, but who now resides at Benton, Atascosa County, Texas,
sends the following interestingitem to
the World and Soldier, published at
Washington, D.
*v*Bc
“As there are frequentinquiries about
lending characters in the late unpleasantness,’ I thought I would report the

C.:
‘

Alpha and Omega of the

rebellion.

The San Antonio (Texas) Express says
The officer who sent the order to open
fire ou Fort Sumter was Colonel H. P.
Brewster, Chief of State for Colonel Albert Sidney Johnston, until that officer’s
death at PittsburgLauding. -Colonel
Brewster is a hale and hearty old Texas
veteran, residing in San Antonio. Ho
said he had forgotten the circumstances
of the order until he read it in the first
volume of the Records of the Rebellion,
just published.’
"Of course an incident of as small
moment as the order for firing the first
gun in snch a rebellion as this one
turned out to be would soon escape the
memory of the officer issuing it. He is
:

*

the

Alpha. The Omega

is to be

found

the person of Captain W. J. Locke,
the officer who captured the last fort,
Ringold, Texas, and received the last
surrenderof the war. He is also hale
and hearty, is an Illinoisanby birth,
served in the Texas Legislature after the
war, and is now to be found on his farm
four miles north of 8an Antonio, on
Almas Creek, engaged in farming and
in

itock raising.

Lit no one suppose that by acting a
good part through life he will escape
scandal. There will be those even who
hate him for the very qualities that
ought to procure esteem. There kre
some folks in the world who are not
willing that others should be better than

themselves.
It is not until we have passed through
the furnace that we are made to know
how much dross was in our composition.

Nor that which men do worthily, but
what they do successfully, is what history makes haste to record. — Beecher,

L&landers never
-or without a present

wait upon a super-

On Thirty Days* Trial.
Wrestling With Classic Texts.
The Voltaic Bolt Co., Marshall.Mich., will
The story of the circus man who paid
To Cleanse the Teeth. —A cood way a collegian$10 for providing •“ mono- Bend their Electro- Voltaic Belts ana other Electric Applianceson trial for thirty days to any
to cleanse the teeth is to dip the brush
hippio aggregation” as a properly im- person afflicted with Nervona Debility, Lost
in water, rub it over genuine white caspressive tide for his show, and then died Vitality and kindred troubles,guaranteeing
tile soap, then dip in prepared chalk. A
of a broken heart at the end of the sea- complete restoration of vigor and manhood.
Address as above withoutdelay.
lady says : “I have beeu complimented
son, when he learned the true meaning
N. B.— No risk is incurred,as thirty days’
upon the whiteness of my teeth, which

Midnight in a Prison.

THE FAMILY DOCTOR.

thereof, is a story which seems likely to
enjoy continued popularity in the following form : “A Boston man had just been
showing all the sights of that charming
city to a New Yorker. ‘And now,’ said
he, 1 tell me honestly, is not this city
thoroughly unique?’ ' Yes, indeed,’ was
the reply, * units, one, cquus, horse.’ •
With this may be compared the remark oi the Sophomore at examination
time that if he should lose Ids pony, he
would lose his equilibrium; because,’ as
he explained to an awe-strickenFresh-

were originally anything but white. I
have used the soap constantlyfor two or
three years, and the chalk for the last
year. There is no danger of scratching
the teeth, as the chalk is prepared, but
with a good stiff brush and the soap it
is as effectual as soap and sand on a
floor. ”

trial is

allowed.

There is Bomething very eolemn in a
large convict prison at midnight. A
faint Bound of healthy slumber conu s
from the cells where the convicts sleep.
Perlmps there are a thousand, perhaps
only five hundred, undergoingpunishment; but whatever, may be the number,
one is consciousthat nowhere else save

8ek advertisem’t regardingMagnetic Insoles. in a convict prison could so many human
beings sleep with so little to interrupt
Da. Win chill’ a Teething Syrtip has never
the sense of calm repose. In the same
failed to give immediate relief when used in
cases of Summer Complaint,Cholera-infant am, number of people taken from the ordinor pains in the stomach. Mothers, when your ary world, there would be slight sounds
little darlings are suffering from these or kinarising from nightmare following an indred causes, do not hesitate to give it a trial.
digestion—perhaps from some reminisYon will surely he pleased with the charming
effect Bo sure to buy Dr. WinchelTs Teething cence troublingthe conscience on the
Syrup. Sold by all druggists. Only 25 cento questionwhether the strong steps taken
per
•
foi1 payment of that bill were not in the
circumstances slightly harsh, or some
See advertiaem’t regardingMagnetic Insoles. other disturbing recollection; there

Hints to Those Visiting the Sick. Enter and leave the room quietly. Carry a cheerful faro and speak cheerful
words. If the sickness is serious, do
not fall into gay and careless talk in the man, “the word comes from cquus and
attempt to be cheerful. Don’t ask ques- librum, and therefore signifies a horse
Pub* Cod Liver Oil made from selected
tions, and thus oblige the invalid to of books.”
livers, on the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard .k
talk. Talk about something outside,
Perhaps it was the same Freshman Co., New York. It is absolutelypure and
and not about the disease of the pa- who, in struggling with an ode of Horace, sweet. Patients who have onoe taken it prefer
tieiit. Tell the news, but not the list said : “Care Mirccnas cquet, Miecenas, it to all others. I'hrsici&us have divided it suot the sick and dying. If possible, take care of your horse ; and was favored perior to any of the other oils in market
carry something to please the eye and with the remark : “Oh, no, Mr. C., you
See advenisem’t regarding Magnetic Insolca.
relievo the monotony of the sick-room
pay too much attention to the horse. ”
a tlower, or even a picture, which you
It was another Freshman to whom
Fob Headache, Constipation, Liver Complaint
can loan for a few days. Highly per- the instructor said: “You fioem to be and H'l hdious derangements of the Mood, there
fumed flowers, however, should never evolving the translation from your inner is no lemedv as sure and safe as Eilert’sDaybe carried into the sick-room.Borne consciousnessand who responded : light Liver rills. They stand unrivalled in removing Idle, toning the stomach and in giving
little simple delicacy to tempt the appe“ Well, Professor,i read last evening
healthy actum to the liver. Sold by all druggists.
tite may be well bestowed. Stay only a
that ‘by faith Enoch was translated,’
few minutes at the longest, unless y ou and I thought I would try it on Horace.”
See advertisern’t regarding Magnetic Insoles.
can be of some help.
“Don’t yen think it would have
To make new hair grow use Cardolink, a deTreatment
Sleep-Walking.— necessaryto melt her first ?” was
Never wake a sleep- waker if it can possi- perhaps pardonable inquiry of the Pro- odomoii extract of petroleum. This natural
fonqnr whon
vnnth twistui
twisted the
P<J,roleum Lau' rt)nuwer’ art r^cnHy improved,
bly be avoided. In a certain family re- lessor
when au heedless
m ( dies umtn
tlie lg
tijOOIllVtlling t|iat will really produce now
siding in Chicago the children while text to say: “And they poured Agrip- bftir. n 'is a delightful dressing.
young were all more or less addicted to pina into the sea.”
sleep walking. One of the younger
‘Whose brother?” was the question The Frnzer Grease is much more durable
branches, a girl of 15, on one occasion 1 put to a lady student who construed Efjn than any other, and perfectly harmless to the
wood and iron with which it comes iu contact.
rose from her bed, and, walking down- et frutcr atnbulamus, “I and brother
stairs, entered the drawing-room, where
walk
and that lady student absently
For Rheumatimn,Sprains and Bruises, usa
were assembled a few guests. Fortun- responded : “Ob, most anybody’s,'”to Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment,sold by
ately, the girl’s habit was known to the great glee of her co-educational all druggists.
most of the company, who, instead of comrades.
evincinga horror of the unwonted vis“Champagne,” was the reckless reply
KK*(TKI> Fit 0.11 DEATH.
WilliamJ. Cough in, of Somerv.lls,
Mjm
In in*
itor, treated the matter in a philosophic of a Yale man to the iuouiry : “ In the
light, and even maintained their usual expression qni I'imnn fnr/inis rendat, fall ol 1H76 I was taken with bleedingof tne iunga, fob
lowed h; a »<m ere cough. I lout my appetite and flesh,
conversation as the girl s father took what does vinttm fitt/inismean?"
and was confined to my bed. In 1S77 1 was admitted to
her hand and led her quietly up-stairs
the hoip.tal. The dootors said 1 had a bole In my lungaa
THE
AGE
OF
HI
It ACL ES
to bed. Had the somnambulistbeen
big aa a half dollar. At one time a re|>ortwent around
is past, ami Dr. Picrcs’s “Golden Medical Disrudely awakened, the consequence might
that I was dead. I gave up hope, but a friend to'.d me of
covery ” will not raise the dead, will not cure
have been serious ; and the calm de- you II your lungs are almost wasted by con- Db. William Hall'* Ualbah tor thf. Luno*. 1 got
meanor of the spectatorsand judicious sumption.It is, however,unsurpassed both as a bottle,when, to my surprise, I commenced to feel betmanagement of the girl’s parent on this a pectoral and alterative,and will cure obsti- ter, and to-day I feel better than for three years past. I
write this hoping every ono afflictedwith diseasedlung*
occasionmay, perhaps, act as a hint to nate and severe diseases of the throat and will take Dr. William Hall's Hals am, and be conlungs,
coughs
and
bronchial
affections.
By
others who may be similarly rituated.
vinced that consumption CAN be CURED. I can posi-

bottle.

|

i

—

i

been
the
'

-----

might also

be uneasy

thoughts and
dreams creativeof restlessness. None
of these troubles disturb the Bleep of
the habitual criminal. This is not because his conscience lies easy on him,
but because he docs not possess the article known to the rest of the world ns a
conscience.Hence he neither enjoys
the satisfactionof its healthy and genial
condition nor the troublesattending on
its inflections,and it is with him essentially that the “Prayer for Indifference,”
by Greville, as it may be found in the
oid “Elegant Extracts,” is granted.—
Blackwood’s Magazine.
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4 STANDARD REMEDY
MANY HOMES.

IN

For roavrh*. Cold
olda, Ctawp,

Bmwehltl* and *1
aua*

ether affection* of tth* Throat and LUXttN, It
nnrlvaled and utteirly beyond allleompeUUen.
i

IN

CONSUMPTIVE CASES

It approaches*e near n ipeelf* that " If ln*ty five" pg*
cent, are permanently cured,
the d metlone a**
trlctlv complied wttn. There i* no shsmieal at ofM*
Ingredients to
the young or old.

when

ham

AS AN EXPECTORANTIT NAI NO EQUAL
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.

“Why

you have some
man who

don’t

stilt

J, N.

about you?” said the

had
looked along a mile of barbed fence foi
an entrance.

HARRIS A CO., ProprlMfert,
cixcimkati, o.

FOR RALE BY ALL DRUBBI8TI.
Thr Chiragi Weekly
/ferahl—non. Frank
W. Palmer, formerly
of the l» If Oeean.
now I'ostmaaterof
Chicago, editor. Eight pages all the news, correct
nimket repmta,agricultural nmi hou-ehnld matter,etc.
O M< I OX t. OOI-I, A It I'KK
Rend
for It. and mm h»w you like it. Address CHICAGO
11 hit A LD CO., Chicago, 111.

,

Samples Free.

WANTEO-90

$225
fl

YEAK.

LIFE, TRIAL ami

v;

MM

peopl*

ma, should us* Pl*o Cura for
Conaumptlon. It ha* cared

mo

fc# iu .....
sen ..

thousaade. It has not Injured one. It ! not had to take.

QUITE AU

EXECUTION of

CURE FOR'

PISO’S

Conaamptlve*and

who hav* weak lunn or asth-

w l
AGENTS WANTED"
II

A MONTH - AGENTS
best
selling artic|eoin the world; I •vmple/r.e
Addius* «Iuy lli outon. Detrult, Mich

It la the beat cough syrup.
Bold everywhere.USc.dcSl.

The Aeauaaln.

Complete history of his shameful life ; full record of the
most notorioustrial In the annalaof crime. Profusely
Illustrated. Low priced. Ou/Sl bO eenlt. For circular*
and terms, addrvsa HUBBARD BROS.. Chicago,111.

CONSUMPTION.

I

,

Simple Remedies for Emergencies.
—Very few young mothers are able to
control their nerves so completely as to
keep from being startled when confronted with a cut linger with dripping blood,

1

1

The Best Field

|

virtue of its wonderful alterative pro;>orties it
tivelysay It baa done more good than all the other medb
cleanses and enriches the blood, cures pimples,
cine# I have taken line# ray aiokneaa.
blotches and eruptions, and causes even great
eating ulcers to heal
|

i

Limits of the Solar System.

BULL’S

Dr

The subjoinedtable gives the distances
and the loud cries which announce a
catastrophe. Sometimes she cannot col- from the center of the solar system to
lect her thoughts sufficientlyto recall the major planets
Mean dis ance
any of the good remedies with which she
from sun, miles.
i Planets.
is acquainted. One way to avoid this is
J Mercury ____ ....................35,560,000
to write out a list of help in trouble, and Venus ....... .................... 66.449,000
tack it upon the door of your room, Faith ....... .................... 91,875,000
after the manner of hotel regulations. Mar* ....... ....................139 988.600
478 008.000
There is nothing better for a cut than 1 Jnnitor ..... .....................
...... .....................
876.376,000
powdered resin. Get a few cents’ worth | Saturn
Uranus ..... .................... 1.762.375,000
of powdered resin, pound it until it is Neptunu
.................... 2,760,103,000
fine, and put it iu an empty, clean pepThese are figures of Professor Kirkper or spice box with perforatedtop
also adds that, “a-s to’ tho
then you can easily sift it out on the place occupied by the sun and its attendcut; put a soft cloth around the in- ant orbs among the fixed stars, it is sufjured member and wet it with cold water
ficient to remark that Alpha Centauri,
once in a while. It will prevent inflam- presumably the nearest of those bodies,
$5 to $20 Kd^-'aS^C’^.'Sr,'
mation and soreness. In doing up a is 7, QUO more remote than Neptune.”
burn, the main point is to keep the air
GET THE ORIGINAL.
from it. If sweet oil and cotton are not
Dr. Fierce's “ Pellets”— the original “Little
at hand, take a cloth and spread dry
*£"70 A WEEK. IDadeyathomeeMilymide.Cootl/
Liver Fills ’’ (sugar-coated)—
cure sick and bil- 9/C outfit free. Address True A Co.. Augusta, Me.
flour over it, and wrap the burned part
ious headache,sour stomach and bilious attacks.
iu it. Jt is always well to Lave some
By druggists.
simple remedies iu the house where you
FRUIT FREE!
che*t*r.N.Y
Miss Alice Ilgefuitz stated in an
can get them without a moment’s loss of
Revolvers. Ctialotnt free.
time ; a little bottle of peppermint, in address on journalism to the Fourth
Ortsl W«*t Odd Work*, fiiubunh.Pa.
Iowa District Press Association, that she
case of colic ; chlorate of potash for sore
throat, pepsin for indigestion, and a bot- thinks there is still room at the top, and &CC a week In your own town. Termi and (6 outfit
vDO free. Address H. Hallxtt A Co., Portland, Me.
that a neglect of literary finish is one ol
tle of brandy. Have them arranged so
A GKNTH WANTED for the Beat and Faateat
that you could go to them in the dark the faults of our newspapers. Instead
A Selling Pictorial Books and Bihlee. Price* reduced
and reach the right remedy, but be sure of dwelling on and polishingup their S3 per ct. NAT10B1L PUBLUHIKO Co.. Chicago.Ill
you never do it, even if you know they ideas, men think more of making adForBmlnfiiat the Oldeat A Beat
have not been disturbed; always light vantageous sale of them. The following wsff ya^rrA^Ccmmertial Collef*. Circular free.
Addreaa C- Batlibi, Dubuque, U.
a lamp or the gas, and make sure you from Miss Alice’s address exhibits the
have what you are after. Remember results of too much literary finish : “I
Horphlne Habit Caret laM
am thankful for the incouoclastic spades
to BOdnya. No pay till Carod.
that pistolsare always loaded, and that
Dr. J. bncenKN*. Lebanon,Ohio.
poison may be put in place of pepper- which are rooting up old saws that have
become stripped of all siguificauce, like YOUNG MEN I If you would learn TelegraphyIn
mint.
Cleopatra’sNeedle, by being removed IUUNU Nlkll I four months, and be certain of a
AluiONt Young Again.
aituation, addreaa Valentine Bros., Janesville, Wis.
My mother was afflicted a Ion" time with from their natural surroundings.”As
A YEAR and expense*t«
Neuralgiaand a dull, heavy, inactive condition the New York Sun remarks— “Fie, fie,
Agents. Outfit free. Address 1*.
of the whole system ; headache, nervoua pros- Miss Alice.
O. Vickery. Auguatu. Ale.
tration, and wna almoat helpless. No ntivniDn. Pierce’s “ Favorite Proscription," for all
STANDARD*
cianH or medicines did her any good. Three
AMERICAN . _ ____ — » monttiB ago ahe began to use Hop Bictera,with those weaknesses peculiar to women, is au unall etylc*. Gold, Silvertad Sickle, Chains,A*.
equaled remedv. Distressingbackache and
such good effect that she seems and feels young
4/ O/J *«"» by mail or C. 0. D. 10 be examined.
Write for Catalorue to STANDARD AMKB*
“ueuriug
down
f
sensations
yield
to
its
strengthagain, although over 70 years old. We think
IGAN WATCU CO.. riTTBCEGH. PA.

JOHNSON’* ANODYNE LINIMENT

mill
positively prevent this terrible disease, and mill positively cure nine case* out of ton. Information that
will save many lives, sent free by mall. Don’t delay a
moment. Prevention i* betterthan cure. 1. 8. Johnion & Co.. Boston, Mais., formerly Bauuor. Maine.
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COUGH
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SYRUP

;

GUNS
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OPIUM
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_

S777

WATCHES.

I

there i« no other medicine lit to use in the family.’’— A lady in Providence,It. 1.— Journal.

An

Austin butcher employed Uuclt
around some bills to his
customers. Ho took one to Mrs. McSpilkins on Austin avenue. When Mrs.
McSpilkinssaw the bill, she added up
the amounts charged each day, and
found fifty cents too much had beeu
charged. She told old Mose so, and he
undertook to add up the bill iu order tc
impress Mrs. McSpilkins with his learning, although in reality he does not
know one figure from another. Unfortunately for his reputation for learning,
he ran the column of the days of the
months, instead of the amounts*charged
for meat, working his mouth, as if he
was really adding figures.

Mose

to take

“You

is right,

mam,

giviug properties.By druggists.

dair’s fifty cento

short

I can’t make nuffin else out oh
hit,” and once more he pretended to add
the days of the month.

The Prince of
boar. At a

Gerolstein was hunting
critical moment, the
courtiers were surprised to find his
Highness perched in a tree. The boldest of them teitifying a little surpriseat

a

Why She Laughed.

KIDDER'S PA8TlLLE8.by
11

SIO

“Ah!”

__

BELT

of the Pacific Nlppe, and are within
an average distance of UoO to 300 mlloe
from Portland, where ateamahlpa and sail.

M'MbTOLA*™*
Foil alL
GRAIN AT PORTLAND, OREGON, COM-

_

I'm non*’ Punianve* 1MIU make New iticn
Blood, and mill completely change the blood in the
entire system in three month*. Any person who
mill take one pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks may be
restoredto sound health, if such a thing 1m) posaiiilo.
Sold everywhere or sent by mall for 8 letter stampa.
I. H.
CO., Boston, Maaa.,

JOHNSON &

foimerly Bangor*

Ale.

MAND!* A PRICK EQUAL TO THAT OB.
TAINED IN CHICAGO.
27ic early wnnpleiian of the NorthernPacific H. H. is now assured, and ffunrantesa
to settlers cheap and quick transportation
and (food markets both Kant and N'rgfc Tho

openiny of this new overland line to tho
Pacific, together with the consfruetiott of tho
network Of TOO miles of railroad by the O. H.
& N. Co. in the valleys of the yreat Columbia
and Its principal tributaries, render* certain

a rapid increase iu the value of the lando
now open to purchase and prc—mption.
There is every Indication of an enormous
movement of population to the Columbia
Jtiver reyion in ihe immediatefuture.

R

FRESH, PURE &
ETC&$ety

SEEDS!
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Give them
atrial.

NO OLD STOCK IN STORE,

Hum -crown and
c

A.B.. Barn

Choice Imported,Send fur Catalogue
xa. 46 a 48 West Lake 6L. Chicago, III.

SAWING MACHINE!

LANDM SHOW
No Failure

p

everrwl
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Doom.

CLIMATE MILD AND HEALTHY.

52 Clark 8t., Chicago.
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engraving*,and la tbs
moot complete H-story of the World ever publtabed.
V v . please say yoa
bend for specimen page* and extra term, to Agents.
Addreaa National Pubuihiro Co., Chicago,IU. In this paper.
It

wHr, WRITINGsawTOtheADVEKTIMKRM,
advertisewont

“Pray, Mr. Lecturer,” asked a lady,
” “ Madam, it
simply a circumlocutoryand pleonas-

tic cycle of oratorical sonorositv,circumscribing an atom of ideality,lost in
verbal profundity.” " Thank you,, sir. ”

MAGNETIC

work at the forgo developed that robust
health, which to-day enables him to bid
defiance, in- his chosen profession, to
iioorsenee* and oyer- exertion,

Look Out

for

INSOLES

Sudden Change*

of weather,and guard against them by nsing
Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.
and

Therb is
fall

something soft and tender

in

the

of a single snow-flake,but it always re-

minds uh

to

look after our bottle of Dr. Ball's

Congh Syrup— our

reptiles the fluid secreted in the
head of the toad acts as a powerful irri-

tant On man

it produces no effect beyond a slight local irritation.

old stand-by in the days of

Coughs and Colds— for we have always found
reU&ble.

Upon

it

if not found aa represented
we wtU refund the price
paid at any time. Sent by mail upon receipt of On* Dollar per pair. Call or addreaa, aUUng size wanted,

W/fM/C.

THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE GO.
Sole Manufacturers,

Kidvet-Wobtis

nature’s remedy for Kidnej
and Laver (Lmmscs, Pile* and CoustipiUou.

218 State St., Chicago, 111.

III.

'if yoa area
'man of let-

von art * man!
busineaa,waak-

enrdbythestnlaof
your duties avoid

1 A.*1

NEW

uniform

rate of gg.oO an Acre.

-jo-/

255 A 257 Wabash Ave,, Chicago.
The close confinement of all factory work
1,r*
Bent to any address
gives the operatives pallid faces, poor appetite, on receipt of two Three-Cvntstamps. Address
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
CHARLES E. HIRES. 48 N. Delaware A vs.. Phils.
languid, miserable feelings,poor blood, inactive liver, kidneysand urinary troubles, and
all the physiciansand medicine in the world
CHOICE
SEED POTATOES.
cannot help them unless they get out of doors
The Lady Washington. Whit# Elephant, Mammoth
or use Hop Bitters,the purest and best remPearland
earl and Beantyol
Beauty of Heb:iron. Send tor our tree illuaW. H. GARDNER,
edy, especially for such cases, having abundance listed catalogue.
Embracingfoil and authenticaccount*of every naRogeas Park, near Chicago,111.
tion of ancientand modem Urns*, and includinga hisof health, sunshineand rosy cheeks in them.
tory of the rise and fall nf the Greek and ilom&n
They cost but a trifle. See another column.—
Empire*, the middle ages, the crusades, the feudal *7*Christian Jlecorder.
the raf'>nn*tion, the discoveryand settlementof
RMCw lo Mild •tamp forth,mM CMipUleCatalofQ, of tom,
the New World, ate;, etc.
^

Diary Free

of Crop* ever known.
offered at the

RAILROAD LANDM

Can 1* operated by boy of
alxtcen. pr Be-nd poital
for
for Illustrated
I lluetrated Cataloi
Catalogue,
containingteatimoniaUand full particular*.
AGENTS
W An
dlicountallowed to thow who come
andtoat machine.
CO., 160 Randolph Street, Cklciuro. XU.

A

WHEAT PER ACRE.

For pamphlet and mape, descriptive e!
This la the |eii*roT©d country, lie rrsourres, climate, rout# of
onarch I.lghtnlng travel,rales aad full Information, nddrem
•aw -the CHEAPEST
A. L. STOKES,
and BEST MADE! Saw*
Gen’l Eastern Poae’r Agent,
Logs EASY and FAST.

I

HAW

AVERAGE YIELD*!

an

40 IIUNIIELN OF

.

“ what is a paraphrasis?
is

6

AN IMMENSE AREA OP RAILROAD
AND GOVERNMENT LANDM, OF GREAT
FERTILITY. WITHIN EASY REACH Ot
PERMANENT MARKET, AT EXTREME.
LY LOW PRICE*. Is now offered for aale In
EAMTEKN OR EGON and EASTERN WAHH.
1NGT0N TERRITORY.
These lunda form part of the (treat GRAIN

LASTS A LIFE TIME. Warranted 5 Year*
.HIST THB THING
Till
JUST
FOR THK HOLIDAYS
SEND FOR CIRCULAR"B.”
Send for circulate.Sample, 16c. Acme Puzzle Go.
P.O. Box SOBS, New York, and P .0. Box 228U, Boston, Mass
AGENTS WANTED In UnoccupiedTerritory
Address WILSON SEWING MACHINE COi
wed
the beat

Oampanini, while a lad, served in
LOYVLbT PRICES. LARGEST VARIETY.
Siww Taian 8tv*«t,
was NATIONAL TYPE CO 64PHILADELPHIA.
PA.
As he went down the alley, lie re- wounded in the face during battle.
marked to himself confidentially,“I From the heroic to the practical was but
bleeves dat woman has done lost hei a step. Leaving the army, he was apsenses. I hear her laflin’yit.”— Y'cxo/ pi enticed to a blacksmith,and the hard
SiJ tings.

the beet ever mede — eewi fast, nine
eaey, vary haadKiiut, quiet,durable,
elmple,conv.uUnt, eod powerful.
Warranted b ptari. Bent anywhere oa
day* trial. Pay if U pleat u.
4,000,000 of thl» model machine
have been void. Aik for elroolarasod
teeUmoolali. Low prtoee to elnbe. Me
risk to try aa. Thouiandido every year, and (bank as
kr the $10 te 080 saved In buylac direct.Cut tbi»
eat, end when yoa or a friend need a Hewing Machine be
ears to address Oao J'avaa 4 Oo., 41 Third Av., Chicago,IU.

EMIGRANTS.

A Co.

'

CeMie CONFEDERATEMONET

WANTED
•

:

Get Ont

Of

mail. Btowel!

' 'Jharlaatown,Maas.

and a 24 page Journal (ILLUSTRATED)
sent free to any
addressfor lOo. Dr. C. J. Lane, Jackson, Midi.

cried the Phnce with a
fierce air, “ had it been a lion, now ! ”
Then in the most contemptuous tone
“ But only a pig ! ”
this:

rort

;

AllfAITIUI

I! Ill

OB.

HARTER MEDICINE

CO.,

18.

Ul M£!l EAAC IUU1.

II.

|amw’ Mom.

Now

Eotatlonof Crops and Kumrei.

summing up

In

can be obtained In the

that

JUST H.EOEIVE5I3

the chance

for Fanners.

the advantagesrtf a sys

tematic rotation of crops, the supply of

manure

is

Our popular wagon manufacturer

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

resid-

ual produce of the feed provided for ani-

mals in the course of cropping, and the

may

ultimate profits that

be derived from

the manure when applied to the soil, taust
not escape attention,as they are matters

From

ot great practical] importance.

the

wide variationsobserved in the action of

FLIEMAN

J.

!

!

t

Offers his superiormode wagons Inst as cheap
as anybody sells them In Zeeland, and claims that
they area

Some of those goods will be sold

at Cost, such as

way

Better wagon in every

farmyard manures on different soils, we
cannot decide upon any staudard

that will

enable to determine their absolutevalue,
in

promoting the growth of crops

any

in

and Examine.

Gall

&

Ladies’

&

Gents’ Buckled

Buttoned Shoes

given case. For example, a dressing of
manure on

heavy

a

soil

would not produce

same results that .would be
the same manure on a light

precisely the

obtained by
and

soil,

AND

the different effects observed in

the two coses would be still further com*
plicated by variations arising from pecu-

Open- and

BOOTS

Top

And a nice assortmentof Cotters lor Farmers
liaritiesof seasons. The direct method
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.
of experimentationfor determining the
ALSO AGENT FOR

absolute value of manures, which would
be suggested, cannot, there*

at first sight

BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON

WORKS.
FLIEMAN,

fiom the complex conditions in
volved, be applied with any prospect of
fore,

success.

.

.

ready been

from what has

a

presented, that

Shingles, Lime,

;

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

Great EflroneaiiRenieily-Dr.
J. B.

while the con-

tinuous growth of a single crop would re-

constituents of the soil which are not in a

—An?—

positive care for Spermatorrhoea,
Seminal
Weakness. Impoteucy,and all diseases resultliiK
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss oi Memory. Fains in
Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to
It I? a

but which could be

it,

E. J.
h

early
grave. The

-

-

-*i

wonderfulsuccess.
Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and

Foedjor Laying Hem.

A correspondent asks: “Can hens be
made too fat to lay?”— Yes indeed. Fat
hens rarely lay. If hens are fed so much

A very large stock

Buffalo.N.Y.
Soldln flollandbvD.R.

Mibnos.

51-ly.

NOTIONS,

Indian corn

No food

and of course

to fallen hens,

should be

It

them

G.

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

BLA2TKETS,

giving wheat screenings, buckwheat, and oats, in such proportions as
you judge best. Throw the feed upon clean

DRESS GOODS,

CASHMERES,
DELAINES,

ground only so fast as they pick it up.

GINGHAMS,

soon as you see any of the

CALICOES,

wander away. Let them
forage all day for weed seeds, grass, insects, e*tc. They must have warm quar-

flock begin to

ters, well ventilated at night, and a

run by day

them

chopped
etc.,

winter. After

in

sparingly a little meat scrap

tine, broken bones, oyster shells,

and they

will

probably soon begin to

lay.— American Agriculturistfor Jin'y.
Osage Orange from Onttings.

“E. 0.,” Billings, Mo., writes that he
has been told that an Osage Orange shoot,
if

buried, will throw a sprout from nearly

every bud, and asks
quickest

why

this is not the

way to make a hedge. The

Osage Orange grows readilyfrom cuttjogs,
both of the branches

and

TABLE LINEN.

root, but expe-

From the flnedJSllk to the cheapest.

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS

are
a certain care for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; especially Indigest ion, Dyspepsia, Intermittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,

etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-

BROWN CHEMICAL

a hedge it

plants thus raised. In setting

as possible in size

and

it,

ty so desirable in a complete

Too Choo's Bakun of

Uk

Only Imported by
Sole Agents for

HAYLO'K

America. 7

Dey

31.,

& CO.,
New York.

virtues are unquestionable
and Its curative
character absolute, as the writer can personally
growth as to be unfit for planting in a testify, both from experience and observation.
Among the many readers of the Review in one
hedge. We comply with our correspou- part and another or the country, It is probable that
dcnl's request in asking that any one who numbers arc afllictcd with deafness, and t» such it
may be said: “ Write at once to Havlock A Co., 7
has made a succesful hedge from cuttings Dey Street.New York, enclosing $1, and you will
receiveby return mall a remedy that will enable
will report it aud bis manner of proce- you to hear like anybody else, and whose curative
effects will be permanent. Yon will never regret
dure.— American Agriculturist for Jan.
so."— Rditor MercantlUReview.

and some of them would be of such slow

To
and

have a potato retain all its good

at

once stored In

dug on
a

a dry day,

dark cellar.

It is

a potato is imbelter,by drying in

a mistake to suppose that

proved, or will keep
the open air.

A black walnut grove that was planted
by a Wisconsin farmer about twenty years
ago on some waste land recently sold for
$27,000. The trees are now from sixteen to

Fbom

seventeen acres of vines,

made

a

Cali-

18,000 gallons of wine, at a

net profit of $8,000.

The

largest vineyard in California will

be planted this winter. It will contain
1,000,000 vines.

and see our New Goods.

Which excel in

quality

Workman

any before offered to the Public aud prices
that defy competitionat

48-2m

MEYER, BROUWER

M. HUIZENGA,
B WYNHOFF.
Holland, Sept. 22, 1881. 33-6m.
THE FINEST MANUFACTURED

& CO.,

River Street.

Piano in the World
of

Wm. Knabe &

DECKER

Indiseaflesofthe pul-

monary orgaus a safe
and reliable remedy is
invaluable. A yen's

combinationof
the medicinal principles and curative vir-

Its

Co., also the

Celebrated CHICKERING

Diseases of the Throat aui Langs,

such a remedy, and no
otliersoemiueutlymerits the confidenceof
the public. It is a sci-

will remain in the

and appearance

mu

YEN’S

Mr. H.

store as heretofore.

first quality

BROS.,

HARDMAN

and

DOWLING & PECK.

DETROIT MUSIC

CO. Western Cottage Organ,

Woodward Ave., Detroit.
CUB. BERDAN, HARRY R. WILLIAMS.
254

WILCOX

<C

WHITE,

tues of the finest drugs,
And many other Makers: alao first-claBB Pipe
Send fur our Catalogue. The following bands
chemically united, of
Owobhu, Lapeer, Otlsvllle, Organs can be seen In this vicinity.
z Buch power as to insure use our instruments:—
Whereas I purchasefor cash, I am enabled to
the greatest possible Mt. Morris, Chester, Grovelaud, Capac. Frankford,
8t. Louis, Carlton, Memphis,New Haven, Rich- sell just as cheat),if not cheaper, than the best
efficiency and uniformmond, Grand Trunk Junction, Sprlngwella, Tus- housei in the United States.
ity of results. It strikes
cola. Mayvllle, Big Rapids, Chase. Reed City,
Golden TheatreCo.. J. M. Rodl, Leader;Denison,
pulmonary diseases, affordingprompt relief Texas; Whitney Family, Imluy City, Washington,
AT
29-*i6w
and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients of Flat Rock, etc.,
any age or either sex. Being very palatable,

GVTAD

etc.

the youngest children take it readily.In
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,

Bronchitis, Influenza,Clergyman's
Sore Throat, Asthmu, Croup, and Catarrh, the effects of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral are magical, and multitudes are annually preserved from serious illness by its
timely and faithful use. It should be kept
at hand in every household Iot the protection it affords in sudden attacks. In

IN

THE

GROCERY
— — AND'-^a— -

DRY GOODS

S

CALL

THE

Store No. 52 Eighth st,

NEW

Holland, Michigan.
or at No. 13 South Division Street,
Near Cor. of Monroe Street,

TORE GRAND RAPIDS,

Whooping-cough and Consumption

G.

MICHIGAN.

RANKAN8.

Holland, Mich., Oct. 27,1881. [88— 6m.
there is no other remedy so efficacious,
soothing, and helpful.
Low prices are inducements to try some of
C.
the many mixtures, or syrups, made of cheap
and ineffectiveingredients, now offered,
WE will pay the above reward for any case of
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
which, as they contain no curative qualities,
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,Indican afford only temporary relief, and are
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock gestion, Constipationor Costivenesswe cannot
sure to deceive and disapix)intthe patient. of Groceries,-always of the Freshestsnd Purest, cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
Diseases of the throat and lungs demand but also all kinds of Farmers Prodnce,Provisions,directions are strictly compiled with. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fall to give satisfacactive and effective treatment; and it is dan- Etc., Etc.
tion. Sngar Coated. Large boxes, containing!)
gerous experimentingwith unknown and
Pills,25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Bacheap medicines,from the great liabilitythat
Alio a very large and assorted stock of
ware of counterfeits and Imitations.The genuine
these diseases may, while so trifled with,
manufactured only by JOHN O. WEST A CO.,
become deeply seated or incurable. Use
“The PHI Makers” 181 A 183 W. Madison 8t..
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and yon may
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mall preconfidentlyexpect the best results. It is a
paid on receipt of » 8 cent stemjL
sundard medical preparation,of known and
Which wc Intend to keep as complete as doss!
We will buy all the Stave and Heading acknowledged curative power, and is as ble embracingall the lateat and beat made fabrics
cheap
as
its
careful
preparation
and
fine
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
ingredientswill allow. Eminent physicians,
round, viz:
knowing its composition,prescribeit in their
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Crockery, Stone
Glassware.
practice. The teat of half a century has
Wa continue to act as Solicitors for Patents.Cay-*
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
proven its absolute certainty to core all pulTrade Marks. Copyrights, etc., fur the Liffuil bu. s
Elm Stave Bolts, 88 inches long.
monary complaints not already bsyoad tbs FARMERS’
Canada, Cuba, England, France, German v. etc. \,e
IN
reach of human aid.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 Inches long.
have bad thlrty-Ave yeura* "P?1!®"™*
Patents obtained through us are noticed In thernBlack Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long.
C. STEKETEE A BOB.
ivnnc American. .This large n- d aple;ididlUcaBasswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long. Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Ce.f
trated weekly paper. $3.20tt yea- .show- the Itogress
Bollard, Oct. 18tb,
M-ly
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches Iona.
of Science, is \ -v inu - •sting, n I has in enur.riu
Practical sad Analytical CfcMolsts,
j clrcu.ution.tress .iQUli A «
.. Fute *. 8<'
For making contracts or further Inton, Pub’s. of .- IK.V7 h Aur- <.«. u..: l..»,
Lowell, Mile.
formation apply to Filter’s Stave Factory.
New', .rk.
db’ :uh-.*),.•sTk-.
OLD BY ALL DBUSSIITS IVXBYWHSBI.
JAB. KONING, 8upt.

STEKETEE &BOS,

8500 REWARD.

DRY GOODS

_

ATTENTION

Farmers and

Woodsmen.

&

twenty inches in diameter.

fornian

THE BEST REMEDY

entific

Pnitivil;Smorei the Beanag, and it the oely Ahiohte
Core for Dtifseii Stova.

much more

rigorous than those from buds lower down,

qualitiesit should be

Holland. March 2.r»ih,1881.

Oil

hedge plants,

be

FQ FEFQ,

F L 0 U (B

OFtG-ATNrS

ALWAYS ON HAND.
G. Van Putten Sc Sons.

EARS^MILLION!

much

would

Woolen Yarns

Notions,

Cherry Pectoral is

they are taken up in the fall, is to

b ids nearest the top

GENTS' USMSHING GCCCS,

Hosiery,
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment:a
specificfor Hysteria. Dizziness, Convulsions. Nervous Headache.Mental Depression,Loss of MemEtc., Etc., which we offer for sale at very low
ory. Spermatorrlima. Impotency,Involuntary prices.Our motto Is: ••Quick bales and email
Emissions.PrematureOld Age. cansed by over-ex- Profits.”
ertion. self abuse, or over-indulgence, which leads
Our rtock of CROCKERY Is large and complete,
io misery, decay ana death. One box will cure re- and our stock of GROCERIES is constantly being
cent cases. Each box contains one month s treat- replenished, kept fresh and full.
ment. One dollar a box. six boxes for five dollars;
scut by mail prepaid on receiptof price.
A
We guarantee six boxes tc cure any case. With
each order receivedby us for six boxes, acomIs also kept constantly on hand.
panied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guarantee to return the money
The highest prices is paid for butter and eggs,
If the treatment does not effect a cure. Guaran- and other Country Produce.
tees list ed only when the treatment Is ordered
direct from us. Address JOHN O. WEbT & CO.,
bole Proprietors, 181 A 183 W. Madison bt.. ChicaCall
go, III. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mlcb.33-ly

Fresh Groceries Fi-A.nxro’iS

w

Thin Oil is extracted from a peculiar npeclei*of
email WHITE SHARK, caught in the Yellow Sea.
known an CarcharodonRon-ltUtH. Every Chinese
fisherman knows it. Its virtues ae a restorativeof
carefully assort them and tie in bundles, hearing were discoveredby a Buddhist Priest
so that in planting those in any part of the about the year 1U0. alts cures were so numerous
and many so teemhiglv miraculous, that
hedge will be as much alike as possible. the remedy was offlelaiiv proclaimedover theen
It a dozen cuttings were raised from a shoot tire Empire. Its use became so universal that for
ovir 300 year* oo Seafneiehat txlittdaaongth* Chlceie
they would be very
unlike; those people. Sent, charges prepaid, to any address at $1
from the terminal bud, and a few other per bottle.
this reason the first step with

have added a complete dock of

DRY GOODS,

Nervous Debility:

of the

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
31—

crowding

hedge. For

&C.,

Also a Full Line of

as nearly alike

keep

River Street.

Md.

8m th*t .11 Iron Bitter* .re made bjr Know* Chimical
Co. »nd b»»e croucd red line* «ud tr»de muk on wr.ppot

the weaker, and preventing that uniformi-

when

HOSIERY, &C.,

vigor, else those

that have a slight advantage at first, in
size and strength, will

CO.

Baltimore,

jec.ion is the lack of uniformity of the

is important to use plants

46-2m

We

CO.,

gists at $1.00 a bottle.

rienced hedgers use only plants raised

from seeds. The labor of making the
cuttings is much greater, but the great ob-

at

HANDKERCHIEFS

sunny

a while begin

else-

A Cure Guaranteed.

to

roost—

just as

cheaper than

MEYER, BROUWER &

but once a

day— at evening just before they go

for,

TO

M. Huizenga & Go,
EIGHTH STREET*

Singer.

Al the store of

fed sparingly to laying bens. If hens do
not lay and are fat, feed

Or any other called

Hats and Caps,

is better than

ground corn (Indian meal),

or

and

WYNHOFF

.

SUCCESSOR

Wilson, Crown,
Victor, Domestic

where

there any thing belter than corn to

1#

New Home,

DRY GOODS,

they will soon stop laying. He asks again:

hens lay?”—

mice:.

it id,

__

of

WINTER

FALL AND

get full particulars.
Price, Specific,fl per package,or six packages
fort5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,

or so often that they begin to fatten rapidly,

.to leed

Xj X. .a.

JUST RECEIVED Sewing Machines D

used with

American Agriculturistfor January.

Stop

o

HARRINGTON,

an

SpeciflcMedl
use of by other crops.— Z>r. Mila, in cine is being

make

reasonable prices.

Insanity and

form available for

; also Lath,

had

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT BASKETS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Sipson’s

waste of some of the valuable Consumpt’n

sult in the

‘ Is

etc., at

as fencing, etc., can also be

such

Specific Medicine.

fertility in the

for natural productiveness, or for manures
applied would be oblaiued

me

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.

IS

A few thousand feet of lumber,

Holland,Mich

variety of

the greatest aggregate return

soil, so that

TO

al-

crops grown in succession will lead to
economize the elements of

NOW

J.

.

It will be readily seen

made

14-tf

SHOES, ETC., ETC.

Alsra

Buggies,

PATENTS

PRODUCE TAKEN

EXCHANGE.

1W0.

$350!SK5S5

P

